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yellow Pennsylvanians:

Fala, 1992

The tame has come
to make a special

effort in Pennsylvanaa

to turn sincere
concern for the

children and tamalaes of our

state into action.

The traditional
family in Pennsylvania

Is .tten the

exception rather
than the rule. Two breadwinner

nousenolds with

latchkey kids:
single-parent households:

nc-parent nousenoldsz

and. in snacking
frequency, no-house nousenolds:

tnese ail make

zhild-rearing more difficult.

And far too
frequently, the biggest gaisis :icing

Pennsylvania families Is
poverty -- ,r near poverty. yearly

-wency percent of
Pennsyrvania children

:incer ace rive Lives in

poverty.
;he In tutee under

age rave ate sc
:near parents

vaalify for medical assistance.

Government can't provide
toe z,ivand emcrace

ana nurturini of

:he parent.
but we can do a

better ;cc of iiractang Our

Commonwealth's resources
on children ane

tnetr ranz::cs -- so

they can get a
decent start on life. That's wny we created tne

Governor's Commission
for Children Ana

FamIlles .:. :991.

1m pleased to report
that an a s4rprasin,ly

snort period we

nave been able to
create a new

sensitivity to toe needs of

children and families
in many state agencies.

he focus or

existing programs nave
been sharpened and

we to heightened

awareness of the need for new
legislation and anatiataves.

Along the way, I've
been impressed by

tne energy and

commitment the members of the commission
have Thought to the

table. l'm heartened that
their enthusiasm

will mare the next

year even more
productive than the last.

Sincerely,

Ellen Casey
Chair
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I. INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

0 n the evening of November 19,
1991, the Forum auditorium in

Harrisburg echoed with lively discus-
sion and laughter as Dr. T. Berry
Braze lton, renown pediatrician, took
the stage. The Harvard professor and
television host was in town as part of a
two-day event called, "Community
for Families; Families for Children: A
Shared Conunitment in
Pennsylvania."

Dr. Brazelton's first appearance for
the Laminar was an interactive
discussion with parents and children.
The following day, parents and
professionals participated with Dr.
Braze ltcn in a conference that focused
on working with families.

The Brazelton conference would
become one of the most visible of
many child-focused initiatives that the
Governor's Commission for Children
and Families co-sponsored and
supported during 1991-92. The
commission is part of Governor Robert
P. Casey's commitment to invest in
Pennsylvania's most precious natural
resource our children.

This first annual report of the
commission covers the period July 1,
1991, through June 30, 1992, and
highlights the commission's activities
during its first year.

Executive Summary
In November 1990, the Governor's

Advisory Council for Young Children,
appointed by Governor Casey to
publish a comprehensive document on
the status of young children in
Pennsylvania, issued their final report,
"Directions for Holistic Policy
Development in Pennsylvania."

Staffed by Richard Kordesh,
Ph.D., a visiting professor from Penn
State University, the Council
recommended that the Governor
create a Commission for Children and
Families that would advise the
Governor and work toward improving
the commonwealth's capacity to
formulate holistic policies for children
and families.

On January 2, 1991, Governor
Robert P. Casey issued an Execut ve
Order that established the Governor's
Commission for Children and
Families to provide him with
recommendations to alleviate the
problems confronting Pennsylvania's
children and families (see Appendix I).

The commission, comprised of 30
iliembers appointed by the Governor,
is chaired by the First Lady of
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Ellen Casey. Each
year, Mrs. Casey will be joined by a
co-chair from a cabinet level
department that has children's
programs (the Health Department in
the first year, Public Welfare in the
second, and Education in the third
year).

Ron David, M.D., Deputy
Secretary for Public Health and acting
Secretary of Health, initially co-
chaired the commission. In September
1991, newly appointed Health
Secretary, Allan S. Noonan, M.D.,
M.P.H., a pediatrician, presided as co-
chair. In July 1992, the co-chair role
moved to Public Welfare Secretary
Karen F. Snider. In July 1993, the co-
chair role will move to Education
Secretary Donald Carroll.

The commission includes among its
membership representatives of the
General Assembly, parents, advocates,

6

service providers, business, and others
(see Appendix II).

Three standing committees devel-
oped principles and recommendations
in the following areas: child
development, health care, and child
abuse and neglect prevention (see
Appendix IV). The commission
appointed task forces to address public
awareness issues and immunization
issues. In addition, the commission
received assistance from representa-
tives of state agencies, providers of
children's services and other interested
parties (see Appendix III).

The commission held its first
meeting on April 3, 1991, and met a
total of seven times during its first year
which ended in June 1992.

The body of this annual report
contains the following sections:

a brief description of children in the
commonwealth and the funding
streams that support services for
them;
a description of the structure and
operations of the commission
the guiding principles and
recommendations adopted by the
commission;
a summary of actions taken and
adopted during the first year;
highlights of the year including
improvement of services to young
children and activities related to
the commission's recommendations
a prelude to the second year.
The commissioners' diverse back-

ground and specific areas of child-
focused involvement greatly enhanced
the group's responsiveness to the
challenges confronting children and
families.

1



I. INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The measles outbreak in Philadel-
phia coincided with the establishment
of the commission. The commission
responded immediate]- by forming
the Immunization Ta; brce to
address the problem of under-
immunization. The task force, now
part of the commission's Child Health
Committee, developed an extensive
report and set of recommendations to
eliminate barriers to immunization.

A major accomplishment occurred
when the commission developed and
adopted its guiding principles and
recommendations. The commission's
three committees Child Develop-
ment, Child Health, and Child Abuse
and Neglect Prevention each
identified important issues and
developed specific recommendations.

The principles and recommenda-
tions adopted by the commission focus
on the commonwealth's commitment
to invest in children and are intro-
duced by a preamble that reiterates
the need to strengthen communities
around families and children, to
enhance public awareness that will
empower families to be active
participants in service systems, and to
ensure the availability of culturally
sensitive children and families
services.

The commission adopted more than
20 recommendations that stem from
these three principles. The recommen-
dations of immunization task force
also were incorporated into the
principles and recommendations:

The commonwealth shall
continually seek to improve all
procedures within state and local
agencies to be more responsive to
the well being of children and
families.
The commonwealth shall maximize
the use of available resources to
improve the quality of life of all
families and children.

2

The commonwealth shall always
strive to provide the highest quality
services to children and families.
The specific recommendations are

printed in Section IV of this report.
During its first year, the

commission supported enactment of
family and medical leave legislation;
expansion of Medical Assistance
benefits for pregnant women and
children; development of child health
insurance including immunization
coverage; primary and preventive
health care; increased access to
appropriate prenatal care; and
development of a continuum of care
by a primary care physician for all
children in Pennsylvania. The
commission's other actions can be
found in Section V.

The Highlights section of this report
includes major initiatives and
activities undertaken by the commis-
sion, the administration, or other
child advocacy groups during the past
year.

One major commission activity was
support for House Bill 536. With the
passage of H.B. 536 and the
Governor's signing of Act 1992-35 on
May 21, 1992, Pennsylvania now had
a "Childhood Immunization Insur-
ance Act." The new law, effective
November 1992, mandates that
individual and group health insurance
policies cover immunizations.

Another recommendation from the
commission's Immunization Task
Force was to bulk purchase vaccines at
a 'ewer cost and distribute vaccines to
Me,..Ical Assistance providers for
Medical Assistance-eligible children.
This pilot program between the
departments of Public Welfare and
Health began in July 1992 with the
expectation that the program will be
expanded statewide.

7

Parent participation, a component
of the commission's principles, was
illustrated by the commonwealth's
representatives to the U.S. Surgeon
General's Conference on "Healthy
Children Ready to Learn: the Critical
Role of Parents." Ralph Warner, Kisha
Henley-Davis, Mary Wood and Frank
Meredick, who are parent representa-
tives on the commission, served on the
Pennsylvania delegation to the
conference and took part in the Parent
Delegate Workgroup. Details of the
parents' observations and recommen-
dations are highlighted in Section VI.

The need for coordination of
children's services has been identified
by the commission as a recommenda-
tion and a key factor to providing
quality services to children and
families. As a first step, the Governor
directed that an inventory of all
programs for young children be
conducted. The result is a matrix of
services that is included as Appendix V
of this report. At the commission's
June 12, 1992 meeting, the Governor
announced the formation of PENN-
START to improve coordination of
chileren's services.

Other existing or new children's
activities which were brought to the
commissioners' attention are included
in Section VI.

The commission completed its first
year with the realization of several
accomplishments and progress toward
improving children and family
services in Pennsylvania. During the
second year, the commission plans to
proceed with further development of
strategies for its principles and
recommendations. In addition, the
commissioners have begun to identify
specific areas that would be relevant
during the Secretary of Public
Welfare's year of co-chairing the
commission.



II. A LOOK AT PENNSYLVANIA'S CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

A t the commission's first meeting
on April 3, 1991, Mrs. Casey

emphasized the importance of
Pennsylvania's children and families
and Pennsylvania's commitment to
"investing in our children's future,
rebuilding our communities around
families, and strengthening families
around children."

The commission's response to its
charge from the governor, to address
the challenges confronting Pennsyl-
vania's children and families, began
with a review of the demographics to
identify the most critical issues related
to child development, child health,
neglect and abuse prevention, and
systems of service delivery.

To frame the issues, the commission
relied on the following facts:

A. The Population
Pennsylvania has approximately 1.4
million families with children and
8.2 percent of all commonwealth
families live at or below poverty.
According to the 1990 census data,
Pennsylvania's children, birth to 17
years, total 2,794,810 aad make up
almost 24 percent of the common-
wealth's total population. Children
up to age 5 comprise 8 percent of
the total population with 17
percent of children living in
poverty. Children age 6 to 17 years
comprise 15.5 percent of the total
population with 14.5 percent living
in poverty.

As of April 1992, 29.7 percent of
the children birth to 5 were en-
rolled in Medical Assistance and 9.1
percent of the children 6 to 17 years
were enrolled. Eighteen percent of

all children live in one-parent
households.
Between 1985-89, Pennsylvania's
infant mortality rate averaged 10.2
deaths per 1,000 births accom-
panied by a 6.9 percent low birth
weight rate.
As of December 31, 1990,
approximately 75,000 children
were receiving publicly funded'
children and youth services. Of this
number, 78 percent of the children
received public services in their
own homes or adoptive homes.
Eighteen percent received public
services in foster family homes,
group homes, community-based
placement, emergency placement,
or supervised independent living.
The remaining children (4 percent)
received services in residential
placement, secure detention, and
residential placement.
Homelessness is a challenge that
faced approximately 61,000 people
in 1987. Recent studies done by the
Coalition on Homelessness in
Pennsylvania indicate that one in
five homeless people is a child
under the age of 16 and that one in
eight is a child under the age of 5.
About 45 percent of the homeless
lived in a family situation. Single
parents with children make up 15
percent of homeless households.
Two-thirds of homeless persons
living in households classified as
single with children are female. A
Department of Education survey of
homeless shelters counted 1,799
youths during the 1988-89 school
year. In fiscal year 1989-90, the
Department of Public Welfare's

Homeless Assistance Program
provided services to more than
20,000 children.
According to recent data published
by Pennsylvania Partnerships for
Children, over 17 percent of all
children under 15 years are without
health insurance. Further, 28
percent of 112,235 uninsured
children live in families with
incomes below 100 percent of the
federal poverty standards.
The Pennsylvania Department of
Health estimates that 82 percent of
Pennsylvania children are
immunized by the age of two;
however, only 63 percent of low
income children are age-
appropriate immunized.
Other challenges facing children
and families include the need for
special education, mental health
services and prevention of abuse.
During the 1990-91 school year, 6.3
percent of school enrollments were
in special eduCation. Over 57,000
children received mental health
services during Fiscal Year 1989-90.
For 1990, the number of substan-
tiated reports of child abuse was 2.7
per 1,000 children. In 1991, the
number rose to 2.9 per 1,000
children.

B. The Service System

The commission identified many
other concerns:

the need to improve public infor-
mation on available children
services.
the need for public and private
agencies to work towards more

3



II. A LOOK Al' PENNSYLVANIA'S CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

responsive, uncomplicated,
culturally sensitive procedures.
the need to strive toward quality
services for children and families.
About 94 programs in six state

agencies have been identified. In
addition, the matrix identifies 39
different advisory committees that
have been established for specific
programs affecting children and
families (see PENNSTART matrix,
Appendix V).

4

C. The Funding Streams
Children and families services

receive public and private funding.
Public funding is provided through
federal, state, and local governments.
Federal funding streams include but
are not limited to: Title V Social
Security Act; Title XIX Medicaid;
the Child Care Development Block
Grant; the Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) program; Title VI A.
B, D, and E of the Social Security Act,
Family Violence and Prevention
Services, Drug Free Schools and
Communities Block Grant; Alcohol

and Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Services Block Grant; Title XX of the
Social Security Act; and, Preventive
Health and Human Services Block
Grant.

Examples of private funding
include out-of-pocket expenses to
families, insurance benefits.
foundation-supported programs, and
charitable contributions.

With such a wide service and
funding array, the challenge of
moving toward a simplified service
coordination scheme becomes essential
for people trying to access services.

J.1

'1101111*
ly

.t/R. ALLAN S. NOONAN. AI.D., WITH GOVERNOR ROBERT P. CASEY
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III. STRUCTURE AND OPERAJTION OF THE COMMISSION

T he 30 commissioners are
required to:

issue an annual report that provides
recommendations for alleviating
problems confronting children and
families.
provide technical assistance to local
communities in their efforts to
improve care for children.
educate the public on the condi-
tions faced by children and their
families.
promote legislation that would
strengthen community around
children and families.
assist in replicating proven inno-
vations in effective programs for
children and families.

conduct studies and issue research
reports about children and family
policy issues.
During 1991-92, the commission

met seven times at the Governor's
Residence. Commissioners actively
participated and exhibited a high level
of commitment as evidenced by the
consistent attendance record. Since
the commission operates with no
permanent staff, the Department of
Health and the Governor's Child Care
Policy Advisor shared staff functions.

The processes used for commission
decision-making included a combina-
tion of discussion, consensus, and

d

voting. One of the most valuable
outcomes of commission meetings was
the opportunity to share information
about children's services across the
commonwealth. Commissioners
learned about public, private and
public/private initiatives on behalf of
children and families.

By the end of the first year, the
sense of mission and focus among the
commissioners and key staff coalesced
around several key themes: child
health, family preservation, early
childhood education and develop-
ment, prevention of child abuse and
neglect, and service coordination.

GOVERNOR SIGNING 1165361 ACT 1992-35)

10
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IV. PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Preamble:
he Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania shall strive to

ensure that services available to
children and families are culturally
sensitive and multilingual. The
quality of life in the commonwealth
shall be such that all families, across
the socioeconomic spectrum, shall
have enough information so that they
can be active and respected partici-
pants in the decision-making process
about services to which they are
entitled.

T

Principle I
The Commonwealth shall

continually seek to improve all
procedures within state and local
agencies so that they are more
responsive to the well being of
children and families.

Recommendation:

Develop a strategic plan for
children's health and well-being
which reflects inter and intra-
agency collaboration, planning and
interface.
Ensure that all those who come into
contact with children and families
see their responsibilities as
including the well-being of children
and the prevention of child abuse
and neglect.

Implementation Strategies:

Establish, mandate, and fund
ongoing county child abuse and
neglect prevention task forces in
each of the commonwealth's 67
counties.
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Establish a multicultural, multi-
disciplinary task force to work on
the development of information to
be distributed with birth certifi-
cates to foster immunization,
preventive health behaviors and
positive parenting skills.

Principle II
The commonwealth shall maximize

the utilization of available resources to
improve the quality of life of all
families and children.

Recommendation:

Conduct a system analysis of all
state agencies and departments that
have responsibilities for programs
and services for children and
families.
Ensure that a mechanism is in place
to facilitate collaboration and
coordination of private and public
sector initiatives, funds, programs,
services, and agencies (voluntary
and official) at both the state and
local levels.
Establish a system for inter-
departmental coordination which
shall meet regularly to review
services provided to children and
families in the commonwealth, and
to make appropriate recommenda-
tions concerning these programs to
the governor and various
departments.
Ensure that potential "draw down"
of federal, state and grant monies
be fully and effectively utilized.
Facilitate the removal of barriers to
active involvement in private/
public partnerships and the
integration of Pennsylvania's older

adults in programs that foster the
health and well-being of children
and families.
Ensure that the services offered are
sensitive to the family's perception
of quality as per their needs. Ser-
vices shall be culturally sensitive
and multilingual.
Ensure that all of Pernsylvania's
services to children and families are
provided through a collaborative,
coordinated network of education,
health and family support services.
Ensure that services for children
and families are provided statewide
and are coordinated across depart-
mental, program and local agency
boundaries.
Ensure that there is easy access to
services and funding streams which
are integrated and ensure contin-
uity, consistency and, whenever
possible "one-stop" entry to
services for children and families.
Strive to ensure that education and
public awareness efforts take place
across a broad spectrum of
socioeconomic and professional
levels, and that education and
public awareness efforts are
culturally sensitive and multi-
lingual.

Implementation Strategies:

Establish a multicultural, multi-
discipline work group to conduct a
survey to assess the availability of
training and practice of cross-
cultural, cross-disciplinary skills in
health care and human service
delivery and to formulate a com-
prehensive plan of action for the
implementation of all the recom-



IV. PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

mendations listed under Principle
II.

Principle III
The commonwealth will also strive

to provide the highest quality services
to children and families.

Recommendations:

Ensure adequate salary and com-
pensation to attract and retain
qualified and competent staff to
work in services/programs funded
by governments.
Ensure that training criteria
including required cultural
awareness training, certification
and/or licensure are in effect and
appropriate for all practitioners in
programs working with children
and families.
Provide sufficient trained staff and/
or culturally competent consultants
in state agencies to ensure that
monitoring and licensing of
agencies, programs and services
meet minimum standards of non-
discrimination mandates; require
cultural sensitivity training as an
integral part of the training of
professionals and as a requirement
for licensure of professionals.
Ensure that no commonwealth
funds are distributed to individuals
or entities that do not meet
minimum standards or require-
ments. Due process will be
followed.
Ensure that all funded programs
shall strive to achieve the highest
recognized professional standards
for its programs and employees.
Ensure that program services and
policies within state and local
agencies are culturally competent,
family-centered, and recognize that
the family is central to the care of
the child and must be approached
respectfully as an equal partner.
Additionally, the highest priority
should be a hands-on, direct-service
approach.
Ensure that services to Pennsyl-
vania's children and families are
not segregated from each other
based on race, ethnicity, socio-

economic status, abilities, funding
source or geographic area.
Ensure that departments, agencies
and programs provide equal access
to quality multilingual and multi-
cultural programs and services
based on recognition of the
individual community's diverse
needs, cultural-ethnic identities,
and literacy.
Ensure implementation of the
Immunization Task Force recom-
mendations as adopted by the
commission.

Implementation Strategies:

Establish a multicultural, multi-
disciplinary work group to develop
culturally sensitive and socially
appropriate outreach strategies and
service delivery approaches to
maximize access to information and
services for children and families
regardless of race, ethnicity and
socioeconomic status.
Ensure that parents have access to
information on local resources
(programs) which will enable them
to access needed services and make
knowledgeable and informed
choices among quality programs.
Information and access thereto
shall take into consideration the
parent's literacy and language.
Make certain that, whenever
possible, providers ensure
continuity of care by maintaining
consistent staff relationships and
consistent assignments to individual
children and families receivilig
government funding.
Make persons knowleo_ able about
child development available to
families as needed; to act as a
resource to parents, teach child
development, assist in under-
standing and interpreting children's
behavior, :- td to assist families in
developing reasonable expectations
about their developing child. Such
specialists also shall be knowledge-
able about sociocultural practices
of the families and be able to
communicate with parents.

12

Immunization Task Force
Recommendations

The Immunization Task Force
Report adopted by the commission at
its June 3, 1991 meeting is printed in
its entirety as Appendix VI of this
annual report. Actions taken in
response to the recommendations are
included in the highlights section of
this report. The recommendations are
summarized as follows:

Goal: To assure that all of Pennsyl-
vania's children are immunized in a
timely manner.

Objectives: Recommended actions are
based on the following four
objectives:
I. Eliminate financial barriers to

immunization access.
II. Fully immunize Pennsylvania's

children at the least cost.
III. Remove delivery system

barriers to make it easier to get
immunized.

IV. Regulate and monitor com-
pleteness of immunization.

Actions:
Objectives I & H

The governor should consider the
Health Care Cost Containment
Council's recommendations in
determining the administration's
position on House Bill 536, the
Childhood Immunization
Insurance Act, requiring insurance
coverage for vaccines and the
administration costs of
immunization.
The departments of Health (DOH)
and Public Welfare (DPW) should
explore the cost of a plan to bulk
purchase vaccines at federal
contract price and distribute to
private sector for children
immuni ed with public funds.
The administration should explore
a plan to pool public and private
dollars to immunize more children.
The state budget should maintain
current funding for immunization
initiatives of DPW and DOH in
terms of absolute dollars for all
immunization programs.



IV. PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Objective III:

DPW should provide incentives for
physicians to immunize children
covered under Medicaid during
primary care contacts.
Use "grass-roots up" strategies by
educating and mobilizing the
community to solve the immuniza-
tion program.
The governor should use a variety
of means to encourage reduction of
missed opportunities to immunize.
The governor should urge all state
programs to consider implementa-
tion of measures that will increase
the number of convenience of
access to immunization sites.
The governor should assign state
public relations and community or-
ganization staff to increase commu-
nity awareness of the importance of
immunization.
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Objective IV:

The governor, legislature, and state
agencies should work to adopt a
uniform requirement for evidence
of complete immunization for age
as a condition of enrollment and
continued participation in any type
of group care setting.
The governor, legislature, and state
agencies should work to require
verification of immunizations at the
time vouchers are issued for service
or eligibility determined.
The governor should use public
relations opportunities to inform
and empower parents to promote
voluntary compliance with immu-
nization requirements.
Resources should be provided to the
Department of Health to monitor
hot spots.

a

State policy should be established
that failure to assure completeness
of immunization ... will be used to
restrict a program's authorization
to operate.
The governor and legislature should
provide the resources and instruct
the Department of Health to
develop methods to help non-health
care professionals easily monitor
and assess the immunization status
of children and promote use of a
durable record.
The governor should instruct state
agencies and state-funded programs
to develop mechanisms to refer
families with children in need of
immunizations to appropriate
providers.



V. HIGHLIGHTS

he commission supports the
need for improved collaboration

among all the players committed to
improving children's lives so that the
opportunity to significantly improve
the status of Pennsylvania's children is
not lost. The governor, the legislature,
federal, state and local government
agencies, and members of the private
sector including several Pennsylvania
foundations introduced children
initiatives in 1991-92.

During the commission's first year,
many children and family activities
were underway or launched by a
variety of public and private agencies
and organizations. While this section
does not include every activity, it
highlights the commission's activities
brought to their attention by
individual commissioners.

Immunizations
One of the first activities the

commission undertook was the work
of the Immunization Task Force. Real
strides have been made toward solving
the problem of underimmunization.
The Commission has played a key roll
in mobilizing programs and resources
to remedy this problem.

Part of the mobilization included
public education. Commission Co-
Chair Ellen Casey. joined former First
Lady Rosalynn Carter and Bette
Bumpers, wife of U.S. Senator Dale
Bumpers of Arkansas, in a media
campaign to increase public aware-
ness of the heed for timely immuniza-
tions. Throughout the year, Mrs.
Casey visited several sites that provide
immunizations and other services to
children to highlight the value of
timely vaccinations.

On May 21, 1992, Governor Casey
signed House Bill 536, which requires
Pennsylvania health insurers to
include immunization coverage in
individual and group insurance
policies. Known as the "Childhood
Immunization Insurance Act," the law
mandates that individual and group
health insurance policies include
immunization coverage for measles,
mumps, whooping cough and other
preventable diseases (see Appendix
VII). The action taken by the
Pennsylvania legislature and the
governor coincided with the
commission's recommendations to
eliminate financial barriers and to
promote activities to immunize of
Pennsylvania children.

The Immunization Task Force also
recommended that the Departments
of Health and Public Welfare explore
the feasibility and cost of a plan to
bulk purchase vaccines at the federal
contract price, which is approximately
half of the marketplace price, and to
distribute the vaccines to providers for
children immunized under medical
assistance.

A workgroup explored the feasibili-
ty of the recommendation and
developed a "pilot" project to test the
processes and mechanisms for a future
statewide program.

The "pilot" began in July 1992 at 20
sites across the commonwealth and
Governor Casey has requested funding
to cover the program statewide.
Actual distribution 3f the vaccines
began in August 1 02

Braze lton Conference
On June 27, 1992, Mrs. Casey and

Ms. Elizabeth Beh, the Governor's

Advisor on Child Care Policy,
represented the commission at a
meeting with Dr. T. Berry Brazelton in
Washington, D.C. At that meeting
Mr. Brazelton agreed to ir:lude
Pennsylvania in his international
speaking tour on the developmental
needs of young children. In
collaboration with the Head State
State Collaboration Project and its
director, Ms. Sandy Joseph, the
commission co-sponsored Dr.
Brazelton's program at the Forum in
Harrisburg.

The conference, "Community for
Families: Families for Children: A
Shared Commitment in Pennsylvania"
began with an inter-active discussion
with parents and children. The next
day parents joined child development
professionals for a full-day seminar
focusing on working with families.
Both sessions were well attended and
brought media and public attention to
the commission.

"Healthy Children Ready to
Learn" Conference

The U.S. Surgeon General's
Conference on "Healthy Children
Ready to Learn: The Critical Role of
Parents," provided health profes-
sionals, educators and government
with an opportunity to discuss the
national education goal that, by the
year 2000, all children in America will
start school ready to learn. The
conference culminated with findings
from the parent workgroup that
emphasized the need to empower
families. Issues of concern included
the need for all levels of government
to:

9
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promote "people-oriented" systems.
simplify the p aperwork and
language.
modify service systems that foster
dependency.
Solutions identified by the parents

are: school programs that develop
social competencies such as problem-
solving and decision-making; support
networks within a community;
directories of public and private
resources and information; a
comprehensive health care system for
children and prenatal care available to
every pregnant women.

Parents strongly supported the need
to establish a "way of talking back to
the system." Active parent participa-
tion and methods that promote
effective parent participation were
included in the work group session.
Parents discussed the need for one-stop
shopping to be included in school-
based initiatives and addressed the
challenge of "transition" with
emphasis on consistency, continuity
and coordination of services necessary
to promote healthy children who are
ready to learn in the classroom.

Commissioners Henley-Davis,
Wood, Warner and Meredick, who
represented Pennsylvania at the
conference, met with the Governor
and Mrs. Casey to report on the
conference findings. Commission
Warner reported that parents
unanimously asked for better
coordination of all services. In
addition, they reported that the
commonwealth had many programs
and initiatives to boast about but the
delegation did not have a creative
exhibit. It was recommended that
public relations and marketing of
existing programs and services be
developed.

Parent representatives on the
commission were encouraged by the
Surgeon General's Conference and the
commitment on the federal level to
establish a "parent voice." The parent
representatives are hopeful that the
commission will increase its focus on
families and parent participation in
state-level decision-making. As one
commissioner observed, "You can have
all the children's services and pro-
grams but if the family isn't able to

10

learn about them, understand them,
access them and have the ability to
maintain themselves, then the services
and programs will have minimal
results."

Children's Trust Fund
The Children's Trust Fund which

awarded $593,000 to 12 grantees in
1991 and $837,000 to 13 grantees in
1992, focuses its activities on child
abuse prevention. The fund places
emphasis on programs that bolster
development of parental skills. The
types of programs funded included
teaching skills for positive parenting,
parent support programs, programs
for school-age children about safety
and sexual assault prevention. The
fund is particularly interested in
programs that demonstrate the
collaboration of two or more agencies
within a community.

Success-by-Six
The Success-by-Six Coalition, a

group of state organizations convened
by United Way of Pennsylvania,
studies how early prevention and
intervention programs can help at-risk
children under the age of six succeed
in school and life. One of the
coalition's objectives is to "work in
partnership with the Governor's
Commission on Children and Families
to address the shared concerns of
government and the private sector"
for these families. The coalition
describes at-risk children as poor
children chiefly raised by female-
headed, one-parent families who are
frequently deprived physically,
socially and emotionally and whose
life circumstances appear to program
them for failure. The Success-by-Six
program focuses on preparing at-risk
children for successful school entrance
and performance in the early grades.

Guidelines for Productive
Employment

The "Guidelines for the Productive
Employment of Older Adults in Child
Care" were shared with the commis-
sion. The guidelines have been
endorsed by the National Association
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of the Education of Young Children
and are applicable in a wide variety of
programs such as Head Start, after-
school care, infant and family day
care.

In addition, a statewide child care
staffing study will be conducted by the
Pennsylvania Association for the
Education of Young Children. The
final report will include analysis of
staffing problems, salaries and
benefits, turnover rates and other
characteristics. The commission will
be particularly interested in the
outcomes in light of Principle III and
its related recommendations.

ADMINISTRATION
HIGHLIGHTS

Since taking office, Governor Casey
has used federal and state dollars to
create new initiatives and expand
existing programs to help children in
Pennsylvania. In his 1992-93 budget,
for example, Governor Casey
proposed an initiative to provide
adequate and affordable health care
for uninsured children in Pennsylvania
under the age of nine. The keystone of
the plan is to subsidize voluntary
insurance coverage for up to 32,000 of
the estimated 101 000 uninsured
children.

Coverage includes outpatient
services, doctors visits, immunization,
diagnostic services, prescriptions,
dental and eye care, and up to 90 days
hospitalization.

The 1992-93 budget also calls for
increasing Medical Assistance income
eligibility for pregnant women and
infants from 133 percent to 185
percent of the poverty level resulting
in the expansion of Medical Assistance
health care coverage to an estimated
24,000 more women and children.
The Governor's plan would increase
enrollment efforts for an estimated
87,000 children who are eligible for,
but are not enrolled in, the Medical
Assistance program. Of that number,
10,000 would be enrolled in fiscal year
1992-93. This initiative to address
health care for uninsured children
reflects the commission's principles to
plan for children's health and well
being (Principle I) and maximize
available resources (Principle II).
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On May 22, 1992, Governor Casey
signed legislation strengthening re-
quirements for independent adoptions
and establishing additional conditions
to sever parental rights. The new law
requires an approved adoptive
parents' home study conducted by a
licensed child placement agency prior
to placement in the adoptive home.

Another initiative is the Statewide
Adoption Network (SWAN). The
program focuses on pursuing adop-
tions for special needs children who
have been in foster care for longer
than two years and who have no
possibility of returning to their birth
family. SWAN provides access to
adoption services for all eligible
children regardless of the county in
which they live. It recruits, assesses,
trains and identifies families as
resources for special needs adoption.
Additionally, post-placement and
post-adoption services are provided to
families to enhance the potential that
a child and the family, once matched,
are permanent.

In June 1992, Governor Casey
announced the completion of the first
phase of work under PENNSTART,
which was developed to coordinate
and integrate all the services govern-
ment provides for children and
families. The goals are to promote
community collaboration for children
and family services, identify gaps in
service, and expand access to services
at the local level. Governor Casey
emphasized that PENNSTART is not
an effort "to create a new bureaucracy
of new programs but to make sure
we're getting the best use of what we
already do."

During the past year, through the
PENNSTART project, a team of pro-
gram experts from six state cabinet
agencies as well as representatives
from the federal Head Start program
inventoried all current state resources
for young children. The Governor
caller' this team, "this subcabinet for
children."

The subcabinet worked for five
months reviewing and cataloging all
of the core programs funded through
state and federal agencies and
assessing program connections and
potential for better collaboration.
Pennsylvania Head Start/State

Collaboration Director, Ms. Sandy
Joseph, and the Governor's Advisor on
Child Care Policy, Elizabeth Beh,
provided the leadership for this
project.

The result of the inventory is the
"PENNSTART Matrix" (see Appendix
V). The matrix outlines 94 state and
federally funded programs that serve,
among others, children birth to eight
years. This indexing and description
will provide program planners,
policymakers and other interested
parties, including the commission,
with a tool to identify overlapping
services. The matrix reflects the
commission recommendations under
Principles I and II that identify the
need for a mechanism of coordination
among programs and services to assure
the best delivery of benefits.

The matrix will be used to plan
resource allocations with a focus on
coordination of services and to
promote local community collabora-
tion. It will also serve as a reference
for decision makers who need to
identify gaps in services and address
service needs at the local level. With
the matrix as a fundamental tool,
PENNSTART will be well equipped to
address improved accessibility,
enhanced coordination, and support
the "one-stop shopping" for children's
cervices concept.

In concert with the "one-stop
shopping" concept, the Pennsylvania
Department of Health plans to
implement a new federal and state-
funded initiative to expand primary
health services in public school
settings. Six school districts, selected
on economic indicators and
community need for primary services
expansion, will receive grants to
expand on-site primary health
services. Access to additional primary
and specialized services will be
coordinated with community primary
health care providers.

Participating school districts will be
required to develop cooperative
agreements with a community-based
health care facility to provide follow-
up care and additional services needed
by school children.

The ''ollowing are other administra-
tion highlights:

Pennsylvania received more than
$25 million in federal funds as part
of the new Child Care Develop-
ment Block Grant program. This
money will help low-income
working families pith child care,
enable schools to start, expand or
improve early childhood programs,
and improve the quality of child
care services.
Healthy Beginnings started in 1988
and increases Medical Assistance
income eligibility to low-income
pregnant women up to 133 percent
of the poverty level and to children
up to age six.
Healthy Beginnings Plus started in
1990 and provides medical fees
significantly above the usual
Medical Assistance reimbursement
rate in order to establish coordin-
ated prenatal care. There are more
than 70 doctors, clinics and
hospitals participating in this
program. The Casey administra-
tion has invested approximately
$4.3 million in this initiative.
A Better Start is a prenatal care
outreach program that works
jointly with Healthy Beginnings
Plus to provide enrollment for
pregnant women. Funded by two
major foundations, the program
operates in six sites across the state.
Infants and Children's (WIC)
Nutrition Program has been
expanded through increased state
dollars. Since 1987, more than $69
million in state funding has been
combined with federal dollars to
help more than 250,000 pregnant
women and their children up to age
five. WIC provides nutritional food
supplements to pregnant and
breast-feeding women up to six
months post-partum, infants up to
one year of age, and children up to
five years old.
The Farmers Market Nutrition
Program started as a pilot program
in 1988 in three counties. This year,
the third year of a federal
demonstration project, the
program has been expanded to 44
counties serving more than 24,000
pregnant or breast-feeding WIC
participants. The program allows

11
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women to supplement their diets
with fresh Pennsylvania -grown
fruits and vegetables and provides
new marketing opportunities for
Pennsylvania farmers.
Maternal addiction programs have
grown significantly in the past five
years. There are now more than
300 spaces in residential treatment
programs for addicted pregnant
women and their children.
Bright Beginnings assists and
supports new parents. Currently
operating in 44 hospitals across the
state, the program offers tips on
skills necessary for good parenting,
infant care and nutrition.
Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis
and Treatment (EPSDT) provides
Medical Assistance recipients under
21 years old with preventive
pediatric and °the,. health care. By
enrolling in the program, children
are monitored to make certain
immunizations are received and the
appropriate physicals are given.
Early Intervention services are now
available to all children under the
age of six years with developmental
delays. The Department of Public
Welfare is responsible for providing
services to children birth to three
years, while children three to five
years are entitled to services
through the Department of

Education. Such services include
speech and physical therapy and
are provided in both the home and
center setting.
Subsidized day care has received a
51 percent increase in funding since
1987. The number of children
enrolled has increased by more than
11,000 or 46 percent.
The Governor's Model Child Care
Program establishes on-site child
care centers in some state buildings
and public schools for common-
wealth employees. During the past
four years, child care state funds
have enabled state government
facilities as well as 40 public school
districts to initiate or expand on-site
programs for young children and
their families.
Commission Co-Chair, Mrs. Ellen
Casey, visited several innovative
programs for mothers with drug
addictions and their children. Mrs.
Casey also visited micnerous Head
Start programs and has delivered
dozens of speeches in support of
children and families.
Beth Milder Beh, the governor's
advisor on child care polic,
updated the commission on the
progress of PENNSTART and the
Governor's Interagency Sub-
committee. Ms. Beh briefed the
commission on the Community

Sell-Assessment Project entitled
"How Is This Community Caring
For Its Young Children?" Sixteen
communities in the commonwealth
volunteered to conduct the assess-
ment, write a summary report for
the governor, and host a commu-
nity briefing on their findings.
Ms. Sandy Joseph, Pennsylvania's
first state Head State coordinator,
shared Head Start activities and
initiatives with the commission
including distribution of the
County Health Services Survey.
Ms. Beh received an award from
the American Academy of
Pediatrics for "outstanding service
rendered as an advocate for
children through government
service."

Private Foundation Support
In 1990, The Pew Charitable Trusts

and The Heinz Endowments, two of
the largest foundations in the country,
joined forces to fund a prenatal
program for low income women
entitled, "A Better Start" described
above. Later, they jointly supported
the development of Pennsylvania
Partnerships for Children which is
directed by Commissioner Lucy
Hackney, Esquire.



VI. PRELUDE TO YEAR TWO

s the commission approaches
year two and the co-chair

agency passes from the Department of
Health to the Department of Public
Welfare, the commissioners plan to
evaluate the development of the
commission and formulate its vision
for the next year.

At the June 1992 mee' ,ng, the
commissioners shared their ideas
about areas of focus for 1992-93. In
addition to developing implementa-
tion steps for the commission's
Principles and Recommendations,
commissioners expressed the need to
address:

rhir, CNN"

additional parent involvement in
the commission's work
family issues
parenting issues and providing
support for parents and families
violence and its impact upon
families
cross-cultural diversity
permanency planning for children
pn:tvention of abuse and neglect
through early identification and
intervention of at-risk children.
coordination and collaboration of
multi-systems serving children and
families

special needs children in child care
settings.
Governor Casey estf blished the

Commission for Childi en and
Families with a vision to strengthen
children and families by addressing
the challenges confronting them. As
Pennsylvania fulfills its "shared
commitment" to investing in our
children and families, the commission
will continue to advise the governor on
issues that can make a difference in the
lives of our most valuable resource
our children.

MRS. CASEY, DR. ROSS, ROSA LY NN CARTER,BETTY BUMPERS, DEBRA MARSTELLER
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APPENDIX I

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

EXECUTIVE ORDER
Subject:

Governor's Commission for Children and Families

Dee:

January 2, 1991

Mainbution:

Number.

1991-1

Robert P. Casey, Governor

16

WHEREAS, the challenges confronting our children and families have been mounting for many
years and have now reached crisis proportions; and

WHEREAS, the breakup of the traditional family, the threat of drug abuse, the necessity for both
parents to work outside the home, the lack of quality, affordable child care and other
problems have placed unusual stresses on modern family life; and

WHEREAS, government at all levels must develop and coordinate a range of policies that support
the family and aid in the development of the whole child; and

WHEREAS, the people of Pennsylvania are committed to Investing In our children's future, rebuild-
ing our communities around families and strengthening families around children.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Robert P. Casey, Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, by virtue

o, he authority vested In me by the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and other

laws, do hereby establish the Governor's Commission for Children and Families (hereinafter referred

to as "the Commission"), as hereinafter set forth:

1. Purpose of the Commission. The Commission shall serve In an advisory capacity to the
Governor, and is hereby established to:

a. Issue an annual report that would provide recommendations for alleviating the
problems confronting our children and families;

b. Provide technical assistance to local communities in their efforts to improve care for

children;

c. Educate the public on the cor,ditlons faced by children and their families;

d. Promote legislation that would strengthen community around children and families;

e. Assist In replicating prover' innovations In effective programs for children and families;

and

f. Conduct studies and issue research reports that apply a comprehensive perspective

to children and family policy Issues.
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2. Composition of the Commission.

a. The Commission shall be co-chaired by the First Lady of Pennsylvania and by a
designated Deputy Secretary from an executive branch agency. The Departments of Health, Public
Welfare, and Education shall assign Deputy Secretaries to serve as co-chairs on rotating, annual
assignments. During the first year, the Department of Health shall designate the co-chair. During
the second year, the Department of Public Welfare shall designate the co-chair. During the third
year, the Department of Education shall designate the co-chair. Thereafter, chairs will be desig-
nated by the Governor.

b. The Commission shall include representatives of cabinet agencies, legislators, and
members of the public who represent parents, advocacy groups, academia, local government,
education, unions, service providers, and business leaders. The Commission shall review and
recommend policies and programs to the Governor, the Executive Branch, and the Gencr
Assembly.

c. The Commission members shall be recommended by the Governor's Advisor on Child
Care Policy for appointment by the Governor.

d. The Commission shall number no fewer than 20 and no more than 30 members.

3. Term of Membership. Members of the Commission shall serve for staggered terms of one
or two years as the Governor shall designate. The Governor shall fill any vacancies that may occur.

4. Compensation. Members of the Commission shall receive no compensation for their
services. However, those who are not employes of the Commonwealth, who incur expenses through
their services on the Commission, will be reimbursed in accordance with established Commonwealth
policy.

5. Cooperation by State Agencies. All agencies under the Governor's Jurisdiction shall
cooperate fully with the Governor's Commission for Children and Families and provide staff assistance
and information as needed by the Commission to carry out its functions effectively.

6. Reports. The Commission shall Issue an annual report on the Commonwealth's policies
and programs for children and families to the Governor and General Assembly.

7. Effective Date. This order shall take effect upon the termination of Executive Order 1989-7.

8. Termination Date. This order shall remain In effect until the Governor's Commission for
Children and Families goes out of existence or this order Is rescinded by another Executive Order.

2'Z
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GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Co-Chairs:

Mrs. Ellen Casey
Dr. Allan S. Noonan

Governor's Staff:
Elizal,eth Milder Beh

Advisor to the Governor on Child Care Policy

Susan Aronson, M.D.
American Academy of Pediatrics
605 Moreno Road
Narberth, Pennsylvania 19072
(800) 243-2357 (ECELS)
(215) 520-9177 (FAX-ECELS)
(215) 664-3923 (Home)
(215) 664-3924 (FAX-Home)

jerlean Daniel, Ph.D.
University of Pittsburgh
Director, University Child Development Center
315 South Bellefield Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
(412) 624-1390
(412) 624-1817 (FAX)

Jacqueline Dempsey, Ph.D.
Chair, Governor's Interagency Coord. Council
Children with Special Needs
Executive Director
St. Peters Child Development Centers
2500 Baldwick Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205
(412) 922-8322

Deborah W. Foster
President United Way of Pennsylvania
17 South Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 238-7365
(717) 238-7414 (FAX)

Maria C. Frontera
Parent Representative
130 Roumfort Road
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119
(215) 248-4196

F. Edward Geiger
Parent Representative
President Labor & Industry Parent's Association
Governor Casey's Model Child Care Program
Department of Community Affairs
304 Forum Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-8169
(717) 787-6074 (FAX)
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Donna D. Gority
Blair County Commissioner
Commissioners Office
Blair County Courthouse
Post Office Box 539
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania 16648
(814) 695-0298 (Courthouse)
(814) 949-9185 (County Human Services)
(814) 696-9214 (FAX)

Senator James Greenwood
Republican Caucus
Room 351 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-7305
(717) 787-8083 (FAX)

Lucy Hackney, Esq.
Director, PA Partnerships for Children
3812 Walnut Avenue
West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
(215) 898-3080

Kisha Henley-Davis
Parent Representative
513 Curtin Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110
(717) 233-2628

Earl Hess, Ph.D.
Represents Small Business/Family Supportive Program
President, Lancaster Laboratories
2425 New Holland Pike
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601-5994
(717) 656-2301
(717) 656-2681 (FAX)

Frank Meredick
Head Start Parents Association
118 Gaylord Drive
Plymouth, Pennsylvania 18651
(717) 779-1867
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Representative Charles Nahill
Republican Caucus
Room E-5 East Wing
Post Office Box 176
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-2757
(717) 772-2279 (FAX)

Sally Newman, Ph.D.
Represents International Programs
Director, Generations Together
University of Pittsburgh
811 William Pitt Union
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260
(412) 648-7155
(412) 648-5911 (FAX)

Senator Michael O'Pake
Democratic Caucus
Room 643 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-8925
(717) 783-2902 (FAX)

Alice Tuohy O'Shea, J.D.
Founder of Defender Child Advocacy Unit
Member, Children's Trust Fund Board
7901 Henry Avenue, Suite G-207
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19128
(215) 487-7347

Annette Palutis
Represents Labor
Vice President, PA State Education Association
400 North Third Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105
(717) 255-7101
(717) 236-1824 (FAX)

Albert Paschall
Represents PA Business and Industry
President, King of Prussia Chamber of Commerce
Post Office Box 1149
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406
(215) 265-5566
(215) 265-0473 (FAX)

Truong Ngoc Phuong
Executive Director
21 South River Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 236-9401

John Pierce, Ph.D.
Represents Advocacy for Children's Services
Executive Director, PA Council of Children's Services
2929 North Front Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110
(717) 231-1600
(717) 231-1605 (FAX)

Marsha Poster, Ph.D.
President, PennAEYC
Child Care Center
Carnegie Mellon University
1060 Morewood Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213-3890
(412) 687-6384 (Office)
(412) 268-2149 (Home)

Sharon Potter
Represents Advocacy for Children
Systemic Advocacy Coordinator
PA Protection and Advocacy
116 Pine Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
(717) 236-8110
(717) 346-8098 (Scranton Office)
(717) 236-0192 (FAX-Hbg. Office)

Sister Mary Scullion
Represents PA Homeless Families
Director, Women of Hope
1210 Lombard Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19147
(215) 732-6584

Jacqueline Singel
Lieutenant Governor's Office
Room 200 Main Capitol
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 787-3300
(717) 783-0150 (FAX)

Cheri Sterman
Represents PA Large Employers/Children's Products
Director of Child Development
Binney & Smith, Inc.
1100 Church Lane
Easton, Pennsylvania 18044
(215) 253-6271
(215) 250-5862 (FAX)

Representative Ted Stuban
Democratic Caucus
Room 103 South Office Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(717) 783-1102
(717) 783-1579 (FAX)
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Sister Jo Ann Trama
Associate Professor
Department of Human Ecology
Maryood College
2300 Adams Avenue
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18509

Mary Wood
Adoptive Parent Representative
Director of Adoption Services
Council of Three Rivers American Indian Center
200 Charles Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238

(717) 348-6277 (412) 782.4457
(717) 348-1817 (FAX) (412) 676-4808 (FAX)

Ralph Warner
Parent Representative
R.D. #2, Box 2539
East Greenville, Pennsylvania 18041
(215) 679-7571
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Martha Zazyczyn
Child Advocate/Education
345 Sentry Lane
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
(215) 687-8949

PARENTS' MEETING WITH GOVERNOR TO REPORTONSURGEON GENERAL'S CONFERENCE:

RALPH WARNER, BET!! BEH, MARY WOO!), KISHA HENLEY- DAVIS,

ELLEN CASEY, GOVERNOR CASEY
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GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND FAM

AD HOC AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES
STAFF AND GUESTS

During the year, Commissioners would need to occasionally send a representative on their behalf.
various state agencies, and other agencies' staff and guests attended Commission meetings. The follov
who attended:

Jane Allis
Maureen Ambrose
James Anderson
Randall Bauer
Wendy Belt
Mary Bender
Martha Bergsten
Michael Breslin
Maggie Brown
C. Scott Bucher
Matthew Castrina
Karen Chandler
Sandy Christianson
Fran Cleaver
Carol Cochran
Joe Cullen
Lillian Escobar-Haskins
Corinne Evans
Barry Fenide

Rita Frealing
Judy Garner
Laquita Graves
Robert Haigh
Pat Halpin-Murphy
Kristen Hardy
Jan Johnson
Deborah Jones
Sandy Joseph
Alvina Klass
Cindy Larlein
Joseph Lehman
Charles Lyons
Sam McClea
Maureen McCullough
Janice McElroy
Kathleen McGrath
Mary Ellen McMillen
Robert McNamara

77

Jane Mendlow
David Myers
Sondra Myers
Kay Packer
Carol Ranck
'Joel Salomon
Wanda Salomc
Jeanne Schrnec
Sharon Schwa:
Michelle Shaff
Camille Smith
Richard Speesi
James Stephen
Lisa Vacton
Mariar ne Wei
Ken Wickham
Vicki Wilkin
Carol William
Donn William

MRS. ELLEN CASEY EXPLAINS SOME OF THE FINER POINTS OF READING: HER Al

MARCH 31, 1992, PINE STREET WIC OFFICE

Mme' -
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GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

COMMISSIONERS COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Committee on Child Development

Jerlean Daniel, Ph.D. (Co-Chair)
Sally Newman, Ph.D. (Co-Chair)
Nancy Chapman
Deborah W. Foster
Ed Geiger
Earl Hess, Ph.D.
Representative Charles Nahill
Annette Palutis
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Marsha Poster, Ph.D.
Jacqueline Singel
Cheri Sterman
Ralph Warner
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Committee on Health Care

Susan Aronson, M.D. (Co- Chairs
Lucy Hackney, Esq. (Co-Chair)
Alice Tuohy O'Shea, Esq.
Truong Ngoc Phuong
Sharon Potter
Sister Mary Scullion
Martha Zazyczny
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Committee on Child Abuse and
Neglect Prevention

John Pierce. Ph . D . (Chair)
Maria C. Frontera
Donna D. Gority
Senator James Greenwood
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Senator Michael O'Pake
Representative Ted Stuban
Jerome Taylor, Ph.D.
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APPENDIX V

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

PENNSTART MATRIX

AN INVENTORY OF THE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
AVAILABLE TO YOUNG CHILDREN IN PENNSYLVANIA.

A. The Inventory

B. Listing of all programs and services on the matrix

C. Current Advisory Committees

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE ON CHILD CARE POLICY MAY 29. 1992
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APPENDIX V

An Inventory of the Programs and Services
available to young children in Pennsylvania.

Prog.

: Dot.

Prog. f

Ctgy

Program

Name

Program

Description

Fed.

Fund

Federal

Funding

Source State

Name Fund

State

Funding

Source State

Name

RM

% Fund

Cty.

RM

Cry.

%

Local

Fund

RM

Local

% Impl.

Target

Aoo

Target

Condition

Inc.

Elg. Scale

Slide FPIG State

% Wide

FED CD Head Start Prowdes

developmertal

inane
including:

to
famey

comprehensive

seneces for km-

preschcol chicken

educabonal. scaS,

medial dental, rutritonal and

meat heat seneces for chiciren

ten& from canprehensse
aria z-nmmundy care

Y N N Y 20 3104 Low-hxrne

prate
chides

Y 100 Y

2 'ED CD -ieao StaaParent

C' la Centers

:dollars

Provioes comorebensae

oeveioomeniai services tor lou

ncome 'arn Les yotn pi:ants ana

moudrid educatona, I

soma moo cal aentai nutriona,

aria menial ream services :Or

on.ldren to senePt nem

:cmorenensve tamiy anc

sommun 'v care

N N Y 20 0 to 3 Low-name
larnrres yom

canto ana

lodalerS

Y 100 N

3 GOV CD Gcnis Model

Chid Care Proect

Sceal grant =nesse prosnaeo
to ecrlkish model works* chid

care tackles.

N Y Model Grant N N RPC 0 to 6 Pre-school

deldren.

J. P Panes Market
`..rtrion Program

Pto. aes t.335 00 r souoons ts a.. i t

treat, uu :s ana .eaetacies a:

toners fro-Pets

y 30 N N RPC Pregnant and

boe.a.5.

'eeoing WIC

cartoaants
art Met
cndaren

Y t85

5 PHD GH Care

Coordroon tor
Chicken vet'l

SPeaal Heat
Needs

Provides assessment ot chid/

farndy strengts and needs. and

(*Moment al an intodemeed
plan ol care, lairtales serve

ireegianon and paper!' advocacy.

Y ISA( N N N 0 lo 21 Children eit

handcappec
conifers
and chronic

*seines.

N

6 c:-. 3- ;37,.tv Plain no

I .'CH
C. nal servas nmae tut: rear I

screenews min a rev en' cm "'e

oatents rneacar P' st3r : or .s::..'3. I

exams-la:on ant ianoratory Pen

,eatrnem ra eerie eauca: .s- I

aria cotinseng and a arescrs: c-.

'ar an approve° cop:racer/. se A ''. I

dildw-ud

t'e y N N N Sexually

active teens

aria women

asonargea

'ran
maw*
SenteS

Y N

PDH GH GeneDC SencOaS SupdOdS genetic screening.

educabon and counseling:

promotes aducaocaaf programs

toe health care providers and the

general cublc: assesses passe

Y Trtle V N N N Lowincame

*and tan*

*rang
dents hest
care

prosdersnsks by prmary NMI care

providers modes tests and

counseling la some tom-income

paeans

6 P'..:^ 3- --...r. za: on For el nt na:on or con:rcv v

sreventaae aseases Praxes
:acme :a xleolc c seases

:sully rot n'ants aria cniore,
a.aiatle lhrOucir aiLic arc
T vale ream, care aromers

Educator asease surve Pence

aria vacc.ne enforcement asc

:rceaea

33C irstants aria

0.141ren

9 PDH GH Materna,/ Servce

Protect

Set incluoe canprehensve

areepanum and postpartum

outpatient care. monrtonng and

appropnate folow-uo Is Nigh-risk

patients Nutritional evaluation wt

referral to WIC, tar* plannmg.

educational. health and social

services.

Y Tde V Y N N Lownone
rioters and
chidren with

kneed hest
services.

Prod. I: nwerence 'a rn s econ one, Prod. Ctgy: CO Cr a Deveoo-len C' 0/ewe Gri Genera r osoum SN Sandi Neeas Fed. Fund: Federally Funded Stale Fund: a:e Fuveo flM SINS h: Redo eg MOICn of State Funds

Cty. Fund: Funned Dv TeCounres RM Cty. %: Peourea Marc" or Count, Foss Local Fund: Local,' Funded. Rid Lout %: Redd :Tea Marc), or Local Funds. Irnpi.: UnDernentea by tne Casey A0 n era' or roc. Elio.: income El'o'enqy Recivre'ne,'
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Frog. Program
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Program
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Fed.

Fund

Federal

Funding

Source

Name
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Source

RM
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Slide
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10 PDH GH Newborn

Sateen and
Fcidamm

Rom

To Wetly nsebons with

stectfratmura hypothyroidism

and cter desasesthat may te

added tone program Moder to

prevent mental misdate.

itystti Mods or dealt, WW1
IXOttopttrealnelt

Y Ns V N N N 0 to 1

nib
AI newborn

Warts M PA.

N

11 PDH GH I Pr-riaN reach

Serrc 'Or

tater, CHAPS)

Prevenave health servIces

roduCang screenings. groat"' ana

developmental assessments

immunizations. and care

ccoonabon ror acute aria civonc

health conaroore

Y T Se V N N N RPC 0 to 17 Loyomme
uninsurea

criddren. not

efigitle for

MA

Y Y 230 N

12 PDH GH Raideral
ildrrettfct
Mown as
Chkfran

Lcoattim (6-12 nu.) rataisrear
trained lot te mother altie
prating pennon and
intentrtion ems VI*
chicken (0-121-

Y ADMS Y Y N Addicted

**Mtn etti
olden

13 POH GH I S...-co -earm Monitors ana norms Me nearth

status of Vico age crieren rn

Pennsytvan.a Proroes rears,

services insucfing nursng care

mectcal aria aenta exarrunafions

first aid are emergency care

owing tests tor rson nearing
lubercutoss am scoless

N Y N N 3 'o 18 School age

crveren

14 PDH GH Teen Pregnancy

and Pawing
Prenatal miming, horne visits.

irtormabon on co-detendety.

drugs and alcohol. AIDS, sea-

mien and patting.

Y ADAC N N N Pregnant

teens arid

Ion Wm.

15 Pat GH -eenage

Pegrexi ana
3.re''':c PrOleCt

-APP,

Competehsve materruty cafe

rrcluding cve-nata IMP arta

delivery. poSaartum folawuo

mm referral for other

recommence° osycnosoca

servces.

y 1' ae V N N N 190r

unoer

Pregnant

teenagers uo

:claw 17 ana

18119 years

wrth FPIG

unaer 1854

N N '85

16 PDH GH Ile V Succortixl

Conntrey
Heath Debt
Sento

Ccarnunty Heath norm Wee

veiling stmesfot specked hist

risk darts. chidren and pregnant

women. Consultaton and

tadmal mistime. irtormalton
and referral kr spe:6ad

Y RIO/ Y N N 0 to 21 lorrincerne

chidren at

risk tor

rxettoralne
heardi

problems.

1

pro 1&

PDH Gi- , :a0 -,men
-a:-.,_ :.-C

:!" 'are,

s,00e-erval
'Poo otagrant

Picr,des suocemenia tooa anti

nutPen eauczen to Pregnant

postpartum aro breastleedig

women for otants ana young

children from tarnyes with

nadeauate .ncarne

Y USDA v N N towlrioorne

mahers sins

afilaren at

mealcal Or

%nom)
fsk

v N '85

18 PDH SN Cadmic Proildes *toss. matted
hotmtal cans mead trearnert

and social sentestcr children

oh heartcortitions.

Y TO V N N N 0 to 21 Chtdren eith

carp olai of
=tired
heart

disorders.

Y Y 185

9 1 PDH SN :' TaCa ,eao
7'. )S0- -C

:' eve- cr,

Proves cdcoa screening meacp

referral. eauca :cn of teems aria

others wire community aetecten

and referral for me reauctron of

read hazarDs to cmlaren

Y T le V CDC: ' V N Children at

fisk for leas

opsoryng

20 MB SN Cluorm ()sating
C.onitas ct
Chidrai

Provides iinted thPattra met(
commtherene dagnost

pups's& outpaaert medications.

tar:calm ractlogy, rurnbonal

supplements. artiarces aro

&pose* safes Rehabattve
servos inciode rnectc4. moat

and genetic evaluation.

Y ale/ N N H 08°21 Chicken eth

a chronic

drsating
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APPENDIX V

Prog.
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Prog.
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Fund

Federal
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Source

Name

State
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Funding

Source
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%
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%
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Prvidesciapois and In-term
conpaberferemekai. aurcjpi,
derail and etica rehatiaate

**est *repair det
cat*" creole:it awakes
at alba carpal* ix soared
=Pion r016;1Plasic
anerY

Y %V N N N 21 ix

color
Neon witi
deft
cordixi.

Y Y 185

22 POH SN CoOey s Anerna N Y N N Panera.s vsth

chronic blood
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Y Y 'as

23 POH SN CystkRbrosr
Progam

Prtniciesciagnose, reedcanOn.

Kuarbut. oxYgen, %Patel
mikes, iraleiert hospoiaama.
hcaritirfrtiveneslherapy enteral

aril parental ruirtal and
parldcgal swat

Y -WV N N N 0 b 21 Chicken ,att
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Y Y 185

24 PHD SN Neanng ano
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Provides otagnoss. ueaunent

haollaban orostnePcs aro
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and hearing procleris 'Cr a,loren

,' 7,:le V N 21 or

under

Children WO

Aeanng and

speech

condtPons

r Y 185

25 POH SN Ham *Maas
Prcgarn

Provides warne& sucplies, and
nursing care eervces f or vennlalor
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Precated by the canary care

physcan, caw random
seniors are orcnicisd through

lune eses.

N Y N N 01021 Chicken verb

chrome

replay
bin

26 PDH SN Orthdoeot
Program

Pabents vet orthooecc vomits
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support services

N Tit V V N N 01021 Age.
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irclect Pre, surgery. outpatient
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racidogy. crestgeon drugs,
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oiler ambulatory ads.

N Y N N Cildren and

a:kleseilb

One bifida.

Y Y 185

28 _5, CW Bureau or Labor

Standards

Ensures =dance v+7 CrJa
Labor Las, :notsIng rcut re and
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18 or

..noer
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under 18
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29 Lb' CW Bureau ot

Occupatonl and

Inirstnal Safety

Administers and enlaces the Rre
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landed:. mixing safety
standards tor day are centers.

Also eaves safety standards for

belling and upholstery aMcies

and stdied mys.

N Y N N AI dans.

23 _5, SN

I

Teen Pregnarcv

anti Pate: rag
Program

Comore ensve tined al
educator) Ile skis tea I no and

Slipper serves suer as
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r v N N '410
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Y
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Prog. Frog Program

Opt. Ctgy Name
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plainag, dinixann °pram
amnion ol Urge wont
Sbiela Mc. haw. and Ed.
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Ertaratortca Shin
Wive* Immit Poore.

Federal I .

Funding

Fed. Source State

Fund Name I Fund
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Funding

Source

Name
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te

N
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Cri I Cry

Fund I Is

N
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Fund I at Irro Age Concision I Da. I Scale

N St 17 Mow trod N

on

eneallmen.

AFDC anti

sproly are

Monacan

33 POE CO Ecrucanon or me

Disidarlageo

Assagarre to local eaucancd

ageroes to find pan ol reauyrea

locA matcn ror Hew Start and

0140 Care

N 0 ro

34 POE CO &waled rdlipsd hip paves brow
181poluen to ackcoon
Ihircticlen.lo axe ditty in
111818088UP:118r88 sa
lino fedi° wake Now
Irak* Ice foment.

Y
18/40 RFC

Ecdnomrcarly

dadvantadea

PoCula:dn

UM 7

35 POE CO Fernty Ceixers tor Presoartcoaieun
CHO Iearrang acavoes to ennance tner

D...eyeaconern eaucanona oeveroorrenr

Chudren receve oeeooc

38 POE CO 1-kanims

Asiarstaird
Edictal

.

screenings to uncover =sue
rnoasmenis to rearrsrd Parent

eauczors team oarents to

unaerstana arra monsor ate critic) S

develooment

for barnortion d re
eckaliceddaniods remise n
80818011 Et McKim
Anis AmaraPa Ds
eactsivasposald Paris

woolenint aloderce and
ands= sem d homlua
N AIL

RPC Oro 5 ChJaren in

Parnocsatino

I a:Pc°
stros

RPC 3 ta 18 Handout
chicken and

ICUlk
ixbing
pro:toxin

37 FOE CO Moan(
Edxanon

38 POE CO ligart Ewa
Surt

Educanonai continuo tor morel

or =tee agrcueure waxers
trougn suppernense services to

nem craceen 3-21

Sim As Evan Start N N

39 Pr:5 CO Vogel Child Care

40 PDE CO Pim-Pubic

Sctcd Same

Soma gram moors are coomeo

:0 scPooi moms aria Irene:x.3:e

gees to estacesn early cruoncoa

ana eauczoon maces ca

ccoorenerowe care ano service

Grans are tor 1 year OnN orrae

oval education agencies are

eiotie year to year

RPC 3to 21

10 RPC 0107

RPC A L.r.

Or Jaren or

migrant :arm

ororaers

Wort
yaws arc!
thew children.

vares

aixoraria to

Proty
aererrnineo

really

Rade' auxiliary shall seems
Nom n row*. fro9Itie

adult.

K la 12 Non-aunt
Oben
rod cl
mos (t.a.
S p K*1

Nodal.

:E CO Przsc Salo.)

k'vergarren

42 POE CD SPeoli Eck.oeon
-EA
hismnice

Easy cniran000 eoucaran

grogram a v a a a d e to as 5 year on

.7.rraoren Some (senors aso

provide 4 year cia Anaerganers

Stare remeurses root °Inas tor

nstructional COSS usng soca

mires rare

EeMCSMIlkleeleXeneMA

ADVMMIOKIelrests news an3

*snots of grim 10 unarm
toe droModmanl Wurg
dream

4 m 5 Open to as

age argcoe

:rrroren

RPC 3 to 7 Eiskie

70$9
children. 3 to

terms
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Federal State

Funding Funding RM RM RM

Prog. Prog. Program Program Fed. Source State Source State Coy. Cry. Local local Target Target Inc. SW FPIG State

e Dpt. Cagy. Name Description Fund Name Fund Name % Fund % Fund % knot Age Condrtion Big. Scale % Wide

43 POE CW SACC - Schod %Wand aka 9:hod chid care Y N N N FIPC 13 or Cacken kw Y N

Age chid Care bt walla tarnies. eon based tads soling

laps, init. year round (PA *nits
wirers* blow 75% d

USW
mein
irons.

44 POE CW Single Parents Provides vocational =Immo Y Y N N Singh Y r

and Dtsciacea and pb placement. savor-
parents.

Homemakers .ncitioe. counseing. vocational
alsolacea

Program assessment. pb search skills
homemakers

tristrucoonirtnited finarcral aia tor
and Bier

chid care. ruraon and
depencern

transportation.
cr4dren

45 POE CW len Prectincy Praia's ccerattataire swam; Y Y N Y 18 or Prejtate ad N r
and Parading k) mpg alcl meting was or& pannixt

Program itstixity cconsing, Witt los and

units, did dry ars ands= I* .

24:93ft. career maim ard dePtildect

toraportabm.
diden.

46 POE GH ChM ano Aran Reimbursement ormitmea to cilia Y N N N ALL Children N r

Care F030 care centers and family nay care
enrolea in a

Program Panes for mean
registered

Program

47 POE GH Nafteel Sokol Pros* maracas brsktaas and Y Y N Y 21 or Lc/Alone Y 130 r
Lurch and lurches during the Khool vest

dos shod age

Breakfast
dekken.

Prcsearo 1...

48 PDE GH Summer Fool Provides nummais me4s to lw. Y N N N 5t018 Low-warm Y 185 r

Saxe Program income crular en mug Ve
sohool age

summer months when sax° or
children.

not in sesson

49 POE GH The Nutton Pfsicks mai:oral sducalico and Y N N N 3to 18 Preadult& N

Ecication Fed trainkopo detchoolts, spud -
(load- Ater*

biting Proclarf aped diem lechers and food
tali teachers.

Ono tat poses fccd
18 or sestet&
Ow

00

d

50 OF'W CW AFDC Ala to Cash atiowances to meet basc Y Tiae IV-A Y 43 N N 010 18 Deonyea of Y Y

Families wth living needs ot lowincane families
parental

Dertenoent who are aeorivea al parental
suoPan for

alaren supoon oue to ceath aesemon
speck

atserce. Incapacity. or
reasons

unemcfoyment

51 DPW CW Badge Housng Assals tuneless petsuid IVO N r N N ALL Hallam Y Y

an 1 yam by proning Acusng and
tarn/sand

case nusietrantwill he gut d chino.

Morning cieres b the most

etteprdece lie *aka poskie.
By droning lung, ils
presses Iola care *carol d
chins

52 OPH CA' Case Provides homeless inannduals N Y N N ALL Families in Y r

Management access to acavines aria services
shelters or

Program needed to woo lowaras
near

permanent houong aria seri-
homeless

surtoency

53 DPW CH Chid Abuse Prosdes tar Mani N r N N 01018 Warmed N

Prevent= aulementai inreabgatco ol
chlden.

studs al assault or other Anse&

agame &Adm.

54 DPW CD Olt Day Care- Prortdes nonentoement r T te )0( r N N 0 to 13 Wortung or Y Pror ra6/92

7ae XYJStafe subsdized Oar case serum to
pla Wong 185

Program Children of tow.income !armies
parent or After 6192

who need the service to work
caretaker 235

Seale,
_.....__ ,, _ _ _ _ .._._ _, . .-
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Ctgy.
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Name

Program

De SalPhOn

Fed.

Fund

Federal

Funding

Source

Name

State

Fund

State

Fur ''a
Source

Name

RM

Slate

%

Cty.

Fund

RM

Cty.

%

Local

Fund

RM

Local

% Imp!.

Target

Age

Target

Condoon
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Big.

Slide

Scale

FPIG

%

State

Wide

55 DPW CD Chid Dey Care d

RitProgram
Same as above and ferrules rko

ans wady riorlalg butatrakol
cualitivionsitara

Y Tale IVA Y 43 N N RPC 0 to 13 *dung
parer*
oxalate(

Y Nor to 6/92:

185

kW f192:
235

Y

56 DPW CD Child Day Care-

Chid Care and

Development

Block Grant

Same as Chdd Day Care Tde XX

for vexlung ana trairvng families

Y CCDBG N N N RPC 0 to 13 Same as

above

Y Prior to 6;92

185

Mier 6/92

235

57 DPW CW Chid Suprot
Erionsment

And absent paintrostatith
plemity, cokct support parents

to recla AFDC &cadency. and
to eslabish end edam wort
digerati owed bobble by
abort pmts. Provided anus)
footway Domestic Relations

Section

Y Ida IVD r 34 Y N

x

RPC 0 to 18 Support

owed to chid.

N 185 Y

58 DPW CW Abuse and

Placement

Preveneon tin-

home)

Intervention lot preservation ol

larndy

Y Tde MB V 25 N N 010 18 Sul:arca:ea
abuse. in

'Teen of

dotedve
serKes

N Y Y

59 DPW CW Placement

Somas (=Vies
fogs care)

Crinmuntytased placements. Y Tr6e ME Y 25 N N 0 to 18

By

Court

to 21

Endangered

chid.

N Y Y

60 DPW CN Aacation SenNce Permanency seroce v Tide ME y 43 N N 0 to 18 N Y Y

61 DPW CW Domestic

Vxidc*Servicas
Prairies war to tossac
Wolencti*tirra and their chidren
etc wen **ions of Wald or
Ihrealened abuse. Services

Wide: courderg, tax and
axarcirmwd 10 holOals.
Nice and court

Y Trif e )0(

DFSC8G

FVPS

Y N N ALL Yams of
domedc

lider a and
their

dependent

chicken.

N r

62 DPW CW Emergency

Shelter Program

Prov.ces refuge care to persons m

irarnedate need ot shelter

' Tile XX V N N ALL Homeless

inducing all

deoencient

criCoren in

resoence

N Y

63 DPW DV Housng

Asidance
Program

Roods asSance to a:m*4s
and finis to prevert or end

horteresereat A mann= ol
S500.00 per cass parlor may be

ixoWled n Ole lam ot rela. utity

or scurry denims.

N Y N N ALL Fames n

shelter or at

nsk of

moon.

Y 150 Y

64 DPN CW Human Services

Develoonent

Fund

Proodes oscrenonary funang to

=noes to use vethin the seven

hur.lan service programs tor wrich

counties are resoonstie

N Y N N 0 to 18 Abused

neglectea

decenoent or

aelnaueN

thcaren

N Y

65 OPW DV JOBS (New

Dread) Chid
Day Care Bonin

Cash alorrame(&) to pay the cdst

ci chi:Jewels chkren ol AFDC

reverts ',Waren emceed
reloatco or pb rating procram.

Y Trde IVA r 43 N N RPC 0 to 13 AFDC *tie
ands
liar%

Y Y

66 DPW CW Juvenile Offender

Substance Abuse

Program

Provides sibstarce atuse

services to luvervies Milo are

confined in Youth Development

Camps ana Youth Foresur Camps

to assist them in their ability to

return to Mar communes yaw
returning to substance acuse

N Y N N 12 to

18

Car
aqui:Ica:on

irnaleS)

N v

Prog. a Reverence nos recon only Prop. Ctgy: CO Cno Deveiooment CW 0-.1a wears Gr Geriera, Hosotar SN Soecial Neeas Fed. Fund: energy Funoea. Stale Fund: Save Fumed RM State M: Reou eo Maid, pi Siaie Funos

Cty. Fund: Funded Dv tne Counees Cty. M: Peouirea Match eft County FunOS Local Fund: Locaav Fu nom RM Local M: Require° Match or Local Funos Apt.: IMNemented by tne Casey Arun nslIalal Inc. Lag.: Income Etiamit tv PouiternAm

Sleds Stele: Siding State tor Co-Payment FP$G: Feoerai Poverty Income Guidelines Stale Wide: Procrant Avaitaogy state woe Sir* Cals intormaeon Not Avaitable Governor's Office May 21.1992
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Prog-
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Deem:don
Fed.
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Federal
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Source
Name

Stale
Fund

State
Fucking

Source
Name

RM

Stale

%
Cly.

Fund

RM

Cty.

%
Local

Fund

RM

Local

% Impl.

Target

Age

Target
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Elig.
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67 DPW CW PENNFREE

8610 Housing

Prokidat rousing arri cam
mamma imams 10 havlus
*drat sublarceabie
prolients. Liriarcoolublanx
oboe wortmtes
**NIX in ha prom.

Y 4.13.4.14HSBG N N N RPC Harelem
Wil*
at
Mira
RIM
pectins and
kir
durandvt
chidran.

Y N

68 DPW CW Permarksncy tor

Families Program

Prondes asssranse to tarnalies in

an emergency shelter situation. to

acquire and memo permanent
arousing. Ass starce Irdudes

intercom case management and

rental assstarce.

Y ADAMHS8G Y N N ALL HanNess
families with

special

emPttass on
chadrens
needs

Y r

69 DPW CW Rape Crisis

S a ri4es

Prtnidaaccurasing.
accorporinwt an poke. haribl
avIcartin rape ttarruancl bar
*fort Orem Provreco and
adminn olnilia4

Y %V
CESCI3G

RING

Y N N ALL Ward
did vdrna
dual
Woo.

N Y

70 DPW CW Transvaal Chia
Care Program

(ICC)

Cash allowaricersHo sitcom the

cost 01 crt.1 day care tor oast

reopenis ot AFDC *toe tali
assearce case tor:rased care to
employment ol parenuczeolrer.

Y Tole IV-P Y 43 N N RPC OM 13 Pnor AFDC

reopera.

Y 185 Y

71 DPW GH DAC - Exkandesi

Medial Care
Prom

Ful taro d heat carnage V
praccanisto AFDC atioscartt
*lame cm ha ton eked
We In employrnyt ci postl
cambia

r
Y TWOX Y 43 N N CPC 00)18 Rix AFDC

fidget
Y 185 Y

72 OPW GH EPSOT - Early

Penotac

Screening.

Otagross and
Treatment

Preeeneye oeciamc hearh care

that irclixles screenng

erznnartons. diagnoss and
subscouent treatment:

snmunzations irclude consistent

wit American Academy ot

Pedants tAAP)

recornmendabons.

Y TrIfe )(ix r 43 N N RPC Oto21 Y Y Demoting

on age:
0-5 -133
5-8 100

421. 56

73 DPW GH Foal Sony
Program

Fp:do:west at Wu color
kc 41 kr lorrinvne *Min

Y TOWN N N N ALL Rams
briar MO

Y 130 Y

74 DPW GH Heathy
Beginnings

Ful range cd heNth care come
!a chadren d low-Income farnaes.

Y Tine xix Y 43 N N RPC otos
6 to 19

r 133

100

r

75 DPW GH Hearty
&Orr* Pas

Ful rarigs ci hist= corsage
arid sapportserkas
Oranavtato. mad pirating.
parsing airing. cheat
daseasHo Oman. mint
*Men.

Y ids )0X Y 43 N N RPC 0 Y 133 Y

76 OPW GH LIHEAP - Low

Income Home

Energy
Asseance
Program

Prowees cash tenets to tieD
eirgibIe low-income households

pay Ica then home heanng luel and

Cons payments to resolve weather.

related suDoly shonageS ano oiler

energyreiated emergerces.

Y Title IVA

Trite kriVI

r 43 N N ALL Households

*about heat

Of irmInen:

danger CI

hes loss.

Y 150 Y

Prop. r Pe'wence a to this noon only Prop. Cagy: CD Crab Dmecorneni. CW - Chid Welfare. Gel General Hospnai. SN Special Nem Fed. Fund: Feoeraay Funoeo State Fund: State Funded. MI State%: Reou ea March of Sole Noes.

Cty. Fund: Funoea by me Counties MI Cty. %: Rewire° Match d Crawly Funds. Local Fund: Locally Funded.MI Label %: Rebutre0 Mach ci Law Naas. Wept.: Imciementea oy me Case Aominctraaon. EN.: Income El9baty Requaement.

Slide Sege: Shoo? Scate to Cot'aytnent Federal Poveny income Guoinee. Ste% Mir Program Ayakapeity sate wge. Nana Cols. information Not %Mob% Getterneee Wks May 21,1152
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Prog.
s Oct

Prog.
Ctgy.
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Name

Program

DescrspOon

Fed.
Fund

Federal
Funding

Source
Name

State
Fund

State
Funding

Source
Name

RM

Slate

%

_

Cty.

Fund

RM

Cry.

%
Local

Fund

RM

Local
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Target

Age

Target

Conddion
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Elig.

Slide

Scale

FPIG

%
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Wide

77 DPW GH MHO- Medal ;
Nee* Orey

Aside=
Program

Heat care towage rot bor-
!come terries indicing
p`rysoen wets and hcepeai

strain wades reecripbxs.

Y Tile JOX r 43
-

N N ALL Resource

Frisian and

incase

ercititY-

Y Famiy ircome

Am Wow
I prext -77
2 pews- 60
3 paws - 50
4 pacts - 50
5 perms- 52
6 pews - 51
7 more - 51

8 pews- 50

Pen*
renews at
or Warr.

52.400(1 per)

S3.200 (2 pee)

Add $300 each

eddltioral

Pawn

Y

76 DPW SN Blur ano Visual

Senres tor
Children

Eialuanon counserng aro
rstrucuon saxes to Puna ancl

rsuady core° cnxtren bong
orlon-roma ectr meat and
-rainy ads and oevices are aso
nace avatar*

N Y N N RPC Om 21 Blarl or

vIsuagy

memo

Y N

79 DPW SN Chid =I
Adolersced

Siva Systan
(GSSP)

A posben is kneed for each

county10 cominie yore
systole tonere chIcten web

mental heeler problems (and

addercents)lo nixie chid
weirs. emnirterette.Oat,*
deg end alcohol. meal
radian serves. et.

Y DAM Y 1' N RPC 01o18 Menet heat
gain.

N Y Y

80 DPW SN CtIlaren At-Rd
or Neecing Early

Intervenuon

beadcron. assessment ano

Iraciong of thedren and( of

leecing Intent/um mete low
tent weght. neonatal Irons*
care dents: born to mem*
oecendentmover. seriously

atusecl or neglected dangerous

evers of leacl robaning

Y PL 102.119 Y Act 212-90 N N RPC Oto 3 Moe target

group cntena

lor at-nsk

status.

N N Y

81 DPW

SN

Camay
Readersal to

Perecns oh

Wrier
Merlon

PiatiOron servos - provded tri

thetams RI* Using Hones-

urreleled far* ponds for un bl
tee indeeduais in need:

Generosity Nelms- prat*
espenseed dire:Permasency
Pamng - prterdeslowej

immanent tames retoreshrt:e.

Y Title XIX

Ilplrat

Y 43 N N ALL Pees:Ins oh

medal

*edam

Y Y 133 r

82 DPW SN Eanr Intervernon

ryant and

rangers

Earn ;With/Zen screening. ana
assessrrent services. hart and
^at:Caton interyernon senntes

%union. soeecn co:unmoral
7 erapy psyttrogQiservres.
e:c 1. assswe tecnnclogy crevices

aro sereces service
management

Y T11e XX

PL 109-119

Y Act2190 N 10 N RPC 0103 Disablel and

deveto

mentally

delayed
chidren up to

3rd txrdray

N 185 v

83 DPW SN Farr* Supcon

SemesiAereal

Relit on

Res* cent, seer seevaK
sectaldeocdreaertat speed,
Mew aura retiatr. heanng ad

&Sue/cmclacticyclerapy,
physcel term; ccsupesonsi

r nervy. behatoral prorarramp:
adaptive gr.srces sprier feet

N Y N 10 N ALL Patel:m*4h
a &gross of

moral
retirdsten.

N r

84 DPW SN Farn.basecl
Mentor He0
Serrces

1-ensve intone servos Mat are
'earn oeinefecNiarnerg ano

support serrate

Y Tte XIX Y 43 N N RPC 0 to 1 8 Cluldt en at

usk ol senors

emotional

asturbance

N `r 133

Prop. Reference I or tr s eoon orgy Prog. agy: CD Coro Development CW Child mare Gil General Noscrtal SN Soeoai Nevis. Fed. Fund:
Ferterany Funoeo Stale Fund: Scare Rimer' RM Slats b: Reothie0 Mardi of Slate Fun:*

Cry. Fund: Funded by the COvres RM Cty. %: nenudea Ma es' es County Funds. Local Fund: Locailv Funned till Local %:Reooreo meal of Lou: Funds Nil.: impiementop by the Casey APinnistration. Inc. Income E4grbmry Rego reifies

Slide ScoAe: SON Su* or CoPaymeni FPIG: Federal Povery income Guidelines fitele Wide: Prop. am Avadatety Stale woe grank Cels inrormation Not &e at* Geventist 011a - Msy2fil. 1102

4 SIC' VI lir 40; C':14
I ) (-11.
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Prog.

i Opt.

Prog.

Ctgy.

Program

Name

Program I

Descnption I

Fed.

Fund

Federal

Fundi ng

Source

Name

Stale

Fund

State

Funding

Source

Name

RM

State

%

Cty.

Fund

RM

Ct./.

%

Local

Fund

RM

Local

% ImM.

Target

Age

Target

Condition

Inc.

Erg.

Side
Scale

FPIG

%

State

Wide

85 DPN SN Intensive Case

Alatairnent
Family-focused. chid speofic,

MU dektylo rnost persetent
andla ptotiernatc atuabons

inwiring at least one 1arniy

memtw who has mental heaiti

plierrc

Y Tee XIX Y 43 N N RPC ALL Far*
member vati

=IOUS

ernoloni
&Wince,

N Y 133

86 DPW SN LIFE Lving in

Fainly

Environments

Proles

Pita pmfects in miree counties

desgrel to prow* residental

and treatment °mons for children

under 10 years or age wno are at

ask ol psyckatnc nosortahzanon

N Y N N RPC 0 to 10 Under age 10

atinsk ot

mann:mak.

ration

N

87 DPW SN Mental He&
Faniy Succat

Since

Nor:4%11mm setvces to parents

and chddren inlocrng rasp*,

pareri *A trainig. elc.

Y Title )

ADAMel8G

Y 43 Y 43 N RPC ALL Chicten go
!velem*
&meant
dolurberce.

N Y 133

88 DPW SN Mental

Rearaation Case

Management

Service

For persons vino are mentally

retarded. Intake referral. service

Wage. montonng ana advocacy

services are arovoeci.

N Y Y N ALL Dagos-s a
mental

retaraason

N

89 DPW SN Non -State

Intennearale Care

aciktes for

Men*
Retarded

Readenoa and ulerive

habitabon semcesto persons

**mental madam. Meet
licereure and certcumn
(Kummer:Isla ordrarn sconces

and heath entrorrnent
Emchasae active treamat

irKivitiklealot and

nwralizahon.

Y Trtie XIX Y 13 N N ALL Persans oh

mental

retmclabon.

Y N 133

93 DPW SN Outoa-ent Mental

Peat Treatment

Cliructased mcwoual. group ana

lardy treatment mecca:ion

rrlOndOnng. cin:c assessment ana

evaluabon Some ants more
soeaakzea for chdaren

Y Tide XIX Y 43 Y N ALL Person has

serious

emotional

asturbarr.e

N Y 133

91 DPW SN State Mental

Hospitals

Inpatient psychiatric senrces. Y Tile XIX Y 43 N N Chid.

rein

10-18

Dappead as

having a

mend health

problem;

court

ordered.

N Y 133

92 DPW SN 5:lucent

Asssiarce
Pograrn

Jontly mariapeo program !DPW

DOH. PDE1o1 ynoe array a

eaucationa, suODOrt and reerral

servtes tor cr area at-risk or

mental heatm crouems or

substance aouse

Y DFSCBG Y N N Oto 18 Saw
ream° as at-
r ci

93 DPW SN Patel
Hasp:Warm

home day Tr eament sem:es
In:We Wiectial and group

therapy Some Powders Am
speoai unts for children.

Y Tide XIX Y 43 N N ALL Dagnossol
rrertal heath

Rhin.

N Y 133 Y

94 CA SN Governors

0 scretionary

lr am 'cr .., cr
sx Sc:"

Prmncies arug ana aconci

prevention anu education

outreann ano Werra] tor treatment

pb gots Ira n ng vote:lona

counseling service cooranaton

and case management

Y N N v 21 or

under

High-nsk

yourn as

dam bv
Diugtree

Schom ana

Comm At

'986

Prog. 0: Reverence to s recoil only Prog. Ctgy: CD On Development Cm 0,10 Wellare GM Genera, Hospeat SN SDeCtal Needs Fed. Fund: comityKarma Slate Fund: State Funoea AM State %: Peon.reo Matcr. or State F...tos

C99. Fund: Fundea ov Counnes Cty. %: Reougeo March a Cour) 1 v FunOS. Local Fund: Lowy Funoeo AM Local efa: Reoutreo mato or Local Funas trnlyernenleo Icy are Casey ACImn.SMOn Inc. Ell.: income Erg RPOU

SAM SCAM: Slo ng Scam tor Co-Payment FRG: Ferlera: Poverty income uudeknes Suite Wide: Program ova tam :Y StateWoe Bank Cells intomrn Not Ava table Goventer's Office Mey 29.1992
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APPENDIX V

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
YOUNG CHILDREN IN PENNSYLVANIA: PENNSTART MATRIX

FED #1 Head Start DPW #50 AFDC - Aid to Families with Dependent

FED #2 Head Start Parent Child Centers Children
GOV #3 Governor's Model Child Care Project DPW #51 Bridge Housing Program

AGR #4 Farmers' Market Nutrition Program DPW #52 Case Management Program

PDH #5 Care Coordination for Children with Special DPW #53 Child Abuse Prevention
Health Needs DPW #54 Child Day Care - Title XX/State Program

PDH #6 Family Planning DPW #55 Child Day Care at Risk Program

PDH #7 Genetic Services DPW #56 Child Day Care - Child Care and Development

PDH #8 Immunization Block Grant

PDH #9 Maternity Service Project DPW #57 Child Support Enforcement

PDH #10 Newborn Screening and Follow-up Program DPW #58 Abuse and Placement Prevention (in-home)

PDH #11 Primary Health Services for Children (CHAPS) DPW #59 Placement Services (includes foster care)

PDH #12 Residential Treatment for Women and Children DPW #60 Adoption Service

PDH #13 School Health DPW #61 Domestic Violence Services

PDH #14 Teen Pregnancy and Parenting DPW #62 Emergency Shelter Program

PDH #15 Teenage Pregnancy and Parenting Project (TAPP) DPW #63 Housing Assistance Program

PDH #16 Title V Supported Community Health District DPW #64 Human Services Development Fund

Services DPW #65 JOBS (New Directions) Child Care

PDH #17 WIC (Women, Infants and Children,
supplemental food program)

DPW #66
DPW #67

Juvenile Offender Substance Abuse Program
PENNFREE Bridge Housing

PDH #18 Cardiac DPW #68 Permanency for Families Program

PDH #19 Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention DPW #69 Rape Crisis Services

PDH #20 Chronic Disabling Conditions of Children DPW #70 Transitional Child Care Program (TCC)

PDH #21 Cleft Palate/Plastic Surgery DPW #71 EMC - Extended Medical Care Program

PDH #22 Cooley's Anemia DPW #72 EPSTD - Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis and

PDH #23 Cystic Fibrosis Program Treatment

PDH #24 Hearing and Speech Program DPW #73 Food Stamp Program

PDH #25 Home Ventilators Program DPW #74 Healthy Beginnings

PDH #26 Orthopedic Program DPW #75 Healthy Beginnings Plus

PDH #27 Spina Bifida DPW #76 LIHEAP - Low Income Home Energy Assistance

L&I #28 Bureau of Labor Standards Program

L&I #29 Bureau of Occupational Safety DPW #77 MNO - Medically Needy Only Assistance

L&I #30 Teen Pregnancy and Parenting Program Program

PDE #31 Chapter 1 DPW #78 Blind and Visual Services for Children

PDE #32 Chapter 2 DPW #79 Child and Adolescent Service System (CAASP)

PDE #33 Education of the Disadvantaged DPW #80 Children At-Risk of Needing Early Intervention

PDE #34 Even Start DPW #81 Community Residential for Persons with Mental

PDE #35 Family Centers for Child Development Retardation

PDE #36 Homeless Assistance and Education DPW #82 Early Intervention - Infants and Toddlers

PDE #37 Migrant Education DPW #83 Family Support Services/Mental Retardation

PDE #38 Migrant Even Start DPW #84 Family Based Mental Health Services

PDE #39 Model Child Care DPW #85 Intensive Case Management

PDE #40 Non-Public School Services DPW #86 LIFE - Living in Family Environments Project

PDE #41 Public School Kindergarten DPW #87 Mental Health Family Support Services

PDE #42 Special Education - Early Intervention DPW #88 Mental Retardation Case Management Services

PDE #43 SACC - School Age Child Care DPW #89 Non-State Intermediate Care Facilities for

PDE #44 Single Parents and Displaced Homemakers Mentally Retarded

Program DPW #90 Outpatient Mental Health Treatment

PDE #45 Teen Pregnancy and Parenting DPW #91 State Mental Hospitals

PDE #46 Child and Adult Care Food Program DPW #92 Student Assistance Program

PDE #47 National School Lunch and Breakfast Program DPW #93 Partial Hospitalization

PDE #48 Summer Food Service Program DPW #94 Governor's Discretionary Grant for High Risk

PDE #49 The Nutrition Education and Training Program Youth

Governor's Office on Chiid Care Policy
March 31, 1992
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APPENDIX V

CURRENT ADVISORY COMMITTEES

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE:
The Commission for Children and Families . . Active
Governor's Model Child Care State Steering

Committee Active
Head Start State Collaboration Project Advisory

Board Active

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH:
Maternal and Child Health Not Active
Hemophilia Advisory Committee Active
Newborn Screening and Technical Assistance . . Active

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
Even Start Active
Migrant Even Start Active
Migrant Education Active
Family Centers for Child Development Active
Homeless Assistance and Education Active
Special Education - Early Intervention Active
School Age Child Care - SACC Active
Single Parents and Displaced Homemakers

Program Active
National School Lunch and Breakfast Program Active
Chapter 1 Active
Chapter 2 Active

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE:
(M = Mandated)
M. .State Interagency Coordinating Council (ICC) Active

Planning Advisory Committee Active
Interdepartmental School-to-Work Transition

Committee Active
Medical Assistance Children's Task Force

(EPSDT work group) Active

34

Office of Mental Health and Mental Retardation
M. .Advisory Committee for Mental Health and

Mental Retardation Active
Visual Services Advisory Committee (VSAC) . . Active
Subcommittee on Positive Approaches Active
Subcommittee on Quality Enhancement Active
Family Living Subcommittee Active
Community Supports Subcommittee Active
Employment Subcommittee Active
Family Support Services Subcommittee Active
ICF/MR Task Force Active

M. .Medical Assistance Advisory Committee/Child
Health Services Subcommittee Active

Children's Committee of the State Mental
Health Services Planning Council Active

Student Assistance Program Statewide
Committee (SAP) Active

M. .Children and Adolescent System Program
Advisory Committee (CAASP) Active

Office of Social Programs
Homeless Assistance Program Advisory Group . . Active

Office of Children, Youth and Families
M Children's Trust Fund Board Active

Office of Income Maintenance
M. .Employment and Training Advisory Committee

(ETAC) Active
M. .Income Maintenance Advisory Committee

(IMAC) Active
Low Income Home Energy Assistance

(LIHEAP) Advisory Committee Active

Governor's Office on Child Care Policy
6/3/92
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APPENDIX VI

PRESENTED AT COMMISSION'S JUNE 13, 1992 MEETING
IMMUNIZATION TASK FORCE REPORT JUNE 6, 1992

OVERVIEW OF THE WORK OF THE TASK
FORCE

The Immunization Task Force of the Governor's
Commission for Children and Families was charged by
Commission Co-Chair Ronald David, M.D. "to address the
low level of immunization of Pennsylvania children,
especially those 0 -5" as a first step in meeting one of the
responsibilities of the Commission. The Task Force met on
May 24, 1991.

Based on pre-meeting mailings of background
information and preliminary proposals, the members of the
immunization Task Force shared work already underway,
modified a goal statement, revised the preliminary
proposals, and developed a set of recommendations. [See
attached Background Information and Agenda.] The
actions suggested by the Task Force in this report are being
forwarded to the Commission for consideration on June 13.
1991 as recommended from the Commission to the
Governor.

The major work of the Task Force was accomplished by
four work groups whose recommendations were shared.
discussed and modified by consensus. Among the
participants in the meeting of the Task Force were
representatives of the Governor's Office, the Departments
of Welfare, Health, Education, and Insurance, legislators,
and the private sector. [See attached Attendance List.]

The Task Force agreed that there were no "quick fixes"
or single-shot solutions to the problem of inadequate
immunization. Although solutions might have to be
implemented in an incremental fashion, a comprehensive
long term plan will be required to eliminate barriers and
achieve the protective benefits of immunization for
Pennsylvania's young children. Achieving universal
immunization by delivering immunization in as many
alternative settings as possible must be balanced with the
need for children to receive other basic primary health care
for which lack of immunization is a "red flag." The Task
Force agreed that short term strategies to correct low levels
of immunization should be combined with the long term
goal of linking children with an ongoing source of primary
health care, a "medical home."

In general, the Task Force agreed in principle with the
need to eliminate financial barriers to immunization, but
did not have time to achieve consensus on whether
immunizations should be "free at the point of delivery" for
all children. Further discussion is needed about ways to
remove the access barriers that result when a method of
payment for vaccine must be determined for each child at
every clinic, office and alternative sites where
immunizations are given. Additional unresolved issues and
clarifying comments are included at the end of this report.

] = Materials not included in this appendix.

RECOMMENDATIONS
GOAL: To assure that all of Pennsylvania's children are

immunized in a timely manner.

OBJECTIVES: Recommended actions are based on the
following four objectives:

I. Eliminate financial barriers to immunization access.
II. Fully immunize Pennsylvania's children at the least

cost.
III. Remove delivery system barriers to make it easier to get

immunized.
IV. Regulate and monitor completeness of immunization.

ACTIONS:
OBJECTIVE I: Eliminate financial barriers to

immunization access.
and

OBJECTIVE II: Fully immunize Pennsylvania's children
at least cost.

1. The Governor should review the recommendations of
the Health Care Cost Containment Council on HB 536

The Childhood Immunization Insurance Act
(requires insurance co-Trage for vaccines and the
administrative costs of iinrnunization). The
Administration should consider the recommendations of
the Health Care Cost Containment Council in
determining the Administration's position on HB 536.

2. The Department of Health and the Department of
Public Welfare should explore the feasibility and the cost
of a plan to bulk-purchase varaines at federal contract
price and distribute them to the private sector for
children immunized with public funds.

Currently, vaccine given to children on Medical
Assistance is purchased at retail prices that are
significantly above the federal contract price. The
Administration should encourage the development of an
inter-agency agreement between PA DPW and PA DOH
to enable the Commonwealth to purchase vaccine for
Medicaid beneficiaries at the federal contract price in
lieu of continuing to pay higher private prices for
immunization materials. The savings associated with the
lower vaccine costs could be used to pay for the
distribution of vaccine to private physicians who
contractually agree to immunize MA-eligible children.

3. The Administration should explore a plan to pool public
and private dollars to immunize more children for the
same cost. The plan should include measures for
reasonable fees (cost-containment) for materials and
personnel involved in administering vaccine.
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Pooling of funds to bulk-purchase and distribute
vaccines may be a more cost-efficient way to procure
vaccines to be administered in the public and private
sector. Cost containment principles should be equitably
applied to proposed changes in the purchase,
distribution, and administration of vaccine by
physicians and immunization delivery sites.

4. The FY 1991-1992 Pennsylvania Budget should maintain
current funding for immunization initiatives of the
Department of Health and Department of Welfare in
terms of absolute dollars for all immunization programs.
Savings resulting from any action to reduce the cost of
vaccine purchased by the state should be used to
improve and expand immunization efforts.

OBJECTIVE III: Remove delivery system barriers to make
it easier to get immunized.

1. The Department of Public Welfare should provide
incentives for physicians to immunize children covered
under Medicaid during primary care contacts (e.g.
provide reasonable fees for vaccine administration,
increase EPSDT fees to encourage increasedprovider
participation in primary preventive care for children
covered by MA, establish the principle of 'ONE
INVOICE/ONE VISIT. for Medicaid/EPSDT to
decrease physician overhead costs now associated with
separate invoicing for vaccine given at a visit).

2. Use "grass-roots up" strategies by educating and
mobilizing the community to solve the immunization
program. State administrators should network the state
and local-level public and private entities to initiate
education programs to mobilize local groups. Local task
forces of health care professionals, representatives of
private industry including vaccine manufacturers, and
community leaders should be convened in town
meetings throughout the Commonwealth to identify
delivery system barriers in their communities, foster
networking, and develop local solutions. Education
should be multi-lingual and multi-cultural.

3. The Governor should use a variety of means to
encourage reduction of missed opportunities to
immunize:

A. Instruct and provide resources to the DPW Office of
Medical Assistance to educate physicians and other
health professionals who give immunizations about
how to correctly bill for services, including effective
education on the "nuts and bolts" operational issues
of the MA invoicing process.

B. Request that medical professional organizations, the
PA Department of Health, and vaccine
manufacturers educate physicians and other health
professionals who give immunizations about:

1) the importance of checking immunizations at
every encounter
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2) the lack of contradiction to immunization from

minor illness
3) the appropriate use of multiple vaccines at a single

visit

C. Encourage hospitals to adopt policies to immunize
children during emergency room visits.

D. Assign agency responsibility and resources to develop
tracking systems for newborns via birth certificates
to be sure each child comes for primary preventive
care and immunization according to the
recommended schedule. A systematic approach
should be implemented that includes personal
contact by a nurse or social worker with the family to
ensure that, before discharge from the hospital,
every newborn has an appointment for the first well
child visit with the parent's choice of health provider.
Help to make such an appointment should be
provided if needed.

E. Develop a simple, durable immunization record to
give to parents when their newborn is discharged
from the hospital that includes an immunization
schedule that parents can easily use to monitor
completeness of their child's immunization. The
Health Passport is one example of this type of record.
[See attached Health Passport.] This document could
be included with distribution of information on
developmental milestones and other parent
education material as long as the importance and
function of the immunization record is effectively
communicated to parents.

F. Write VNA/Health Clinics/Schools/Child Care
Centers to encourage them to use contacts with
parents of newborns to educate about immunization.

4. The Governor should urge all state programs to consider
implementation of measures that will increase the
number and convenience of access to immunization
sites. Examples of measures to consider include:

A. Utilizing mobile vans (vaccine-mobile) and/or a
variety of immunization sites to bring immunizations
to children. Such sites might include public housing
developments, WIC centers, child care and
community centers, schools, shopping centers, and
malls. Professionals who staff such mobile units or
alternative sites should be culturally sensitive to the
target group or bilingual if needed. Mechanisms for
coordination with the child's "medical home" should
be included in the service plan for alternate site
delivery to ensure appropriate immunization and
avoid substitution of immunization for
comprehensive health care.

B. Expanding non-traditional hours or rearranging
hours of existing public health clinics to
accommodate needs of low income working parents.
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C. Providing incentives to improve access to
immunization for the medically indigent to private
sector physicians in communities where public or
community health clinics either do not exist or are
incapable of meeting public demand.

5. The Governor should assign state public relations and
community organization staff to increase community
awareness of the importance of immunizations. Specific
recommended tasks include:

A. Convening community educational forums to
educate parents, child care providers about the need
for, and local availability of immunizations.

B. Declaring an Immunization month each year to give
impetus to the awareness campaign.

C. Utilizing the local media for promotion of targeted
immunization campaigns.

D. Inviting private industry to participate in planning
and implementation of public awareness campaigns.

E. Emphasizing to new parents the importance of
immunizations by sending a letter from Mrs. Casey
with the official birth certificate and HEALTH
PASSPORT sent by the Pennsylvania Department of
Health.

F. Encouraging community hospitals to pool resources
to educate public on immunization pre and
postnatally.

OBJECTIVE IV: Regulate and monitor completeness of
immunization.

I. The Governor, the legislature, and state agencies should
work to adopt a uniform requirement (regulate,
legislate) for evidence of complete immunization for age
as a condition of enrollment and continued participation
in ANY type of group care setting where more than 3
children who are unrelated to the caregiver are in the
program (whether private, public, or church based) to
minimize the risk of epidemic outbreaks of preventable
disease in group care.

A reasonable, but limited period of time (e.g. one
month) should be allowed to get the child up-to-date
before the service is denied. However the time-limit
should be enforced rigorously. The threat of denial of
school entry has achieved full immunization by school
entry, without resulting in exclusion of children from
school. Periodic evidence of complete immunizations for
continuing participation in the program must be used
for group care programs for infants, toddlers and
preschoolers because frequent immunization to achieve
protection is required in these age groups.

2. The Governor, the legislature, and state agencies should
work to require verification of completeness of
immunization at the time that vouchers are issued for
service (WIC, child care) or eligibility determined as
part of the application and redetermination procedures

for children involved in publicly funded programs to
educate and refer for immunization, not to deny service.

3. The Governor should use public relations opportunities
to inform and empower parents to promote voluntary
compliance with requirements for immunization.

4. Resources should be provided to the Department of
Health by the Governor and the legislature to monitor
"hot spots" areas where poor immunization rates of
the preschool population are known to exist from school
entry data and to sample all other types of programs.
State agency staff should sample all types of programs
for completeness of immunization of enrolled children.
The results of the sampling studies should be used to
generate publicity about parental responsibility for
timely immunization of their children and inform
regulatory agencies about the need for vigilance in
enforcing immunization requirements.

5. A state policy should be established that failure to assure
completeness of immunization is evidence of significant
non-compliance that will be used to restrict the
program's continued authorization to operate (under a
license or other means).

6. The Governor and the legislature should provide the
resources and instruct the Department of Health to
develop methods/devices to help non-health care
professionals more easily monitor and assess the
immunization status of children. Through wide
dissemination of copies, promote the concept of a
"Health Passport" as a universally recognized, accepted,
and durable record of immunization to facilitate
monitoring of a child's immunization status by parents
and support systems with which the parent has contact.

The current schedule of vaccine requirements is
difficult for parents and non-health professionals to use
to judge completeness. Devices that might help are dose-
counting tables by age, and the Health Passport.

Another concept to explore in the future is to give
parents an electronically readable card for each child
(like a credit card) that could connect service providers
(who had card readers) with an immunization data bank
(like a credit check) to determine the child's need for
immunization at a variety of sites of service (e.g. WIC,
MA, child care, preschool). Such a system would reduce
the burden of educating everyone about how to interpret
immunization dates by age, and about changes in
recommendations that occur from time to time.

7. The Governor should instruct state agencies and state-
funded programs to develop mechanisms to refer
families with children who are identified to be in need of
immunization to public health centers, public
community-based physicians, or if eligible for the
Medicaid EPSDT program, to the EPSDT outreach
administrative contractor(s) to facilitate immunization
follow-up.
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UNRESOLVED ISSUES FROM THE 5/24/91
MEETING OF TASK FORCE
1. How to balance short term and long term solutions to

the immunization problem needs further work. For
example, some individuals believed that while the
quickest and most cost-effective (public cost of vaccine is
approximately 1/2 the price of privately purchased
vaccine) way to immunize more children would be to
increase the number and distribution of alternative
immunization sites (e.g. immunize children at WIC
centers, DPW offices, etc.); others were t2oncerned that
the lack of immunization is a 'red flag' for a lack of
primary care. The Task Force recommended that long
term and short term strategies should be combined to
increase primary care utilization (immunization
included) by low income children while removing
financial, delivery system, and other barriers to the
immediate immunization of children. Questions were
raised about whether the proposed solution of purchase
and distribution of vaccine to MA/EPSDT providers
would result in more children being immunized and
more providers participating in immunization of MA
eligible children. The Task Force requested additional
data to assist in the resolution of these issues:

A. The immunization rate of children served by private
physicians under contract to the Department of
Health to provide primary care.

B. HMO and Ohio data on immunization rates.

C. Referral rates to public health clinics for
immunization of children with or without public
(Medicaid) or private insurance for immunization.

D. The role of government to influence/regulate/
negotiate the prices paid by government to vendors
(e.g. vaccine manufacturers) and providers for
immunization and other services.

E. The role of government to promote voluntary
compliance with state laws (e.g. HB 536 or a
comparable bill which mandates insurance coverage
for a specific benefit) by companies which
technically would be exempt due to federal
preemption of state law under ERISA (employer self-
insurance).

F. The feasibility of linking mandated insurance
coverage (as proposed by HB 536) with "pooling" of
private/public funds to purchase vaccine at lower
costs to decrease the total cost of immunizing the
approximately 2 million children whose families
would gain some financial relief by legislative
passage of the bill.

G. Review of potential for cost-saving by purchasing
vaccine for MA-eligible children at the federal
vaccine price.
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2. Exploration of issues related to:

A. The training of non-health professionals employed
by agencies charged with other responsibilities to
monitor immunization completeness utilizing an
immunization dose-counter and the Health Passport
carried by parents.

B. The ability of physicians to correctly complete
existing Medicaid and other forms.

ADDITIONAL CLARIFYING COMMENTS
The extraordinary support and input provided by the

members of the Immunization Task Force deserves
recognition. Following the productive meeting of the
Immunization Task Force, a draft of this report was
circulated to all the members of the Task Force for review
and comment with a one-week turn-around time for
comments. Numerous recommendations for revisions were
received, reviewed, and integrated so the members of the
Governor's Commission could have the report in time to
prepare for the June 13 meeting of the Commission.

During the Mary 24, 1991 meeting of the Immunization
Task Force, all participant participated as equal partners in
the discussions. This report notes areas where consensus
could not be reached, areas where further development of
ideas is required, and areas where additional information is
needed. The following explanation of the role of the
members of the Administration who participated on the
Task Force was provided by Samuel McClea in his June 5,
1991 comments from the Department of Public Welfare:

"The Task Force and the Commission are advisory to the
Governor and the Administration. ... State agencies are not
members of advisory bodies and do not have voting power.
State officials serving of the Commission in any capacity
should be providing information or technical assistance,
reacting to proposals and where appropriate, describing
the Administration's position on particular issues. The
Commission is free to offer whatever advice it wishes to the
Governor. State agencies are responsible to the Governor
and may advise the Governor on the recommendations of
advisory committees. Ideally, these clear roles will not alter
the work or actions of advisory bodies, but in the event
differences do occur, it should be clear what the lines of
responsibility are for both the Commission and state
agencies. for example, state agencies such as DPW and
DOH are currently able to proceed with implementation of
certain immunization-related initiatives?'

Charles Lyons, Director of the Governor's Policy Office,
plans to prepare a summary for presentation on June 13,
1991 to the Governor's Commission on what the state has
achieved and what it is committed to do over the next year.
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SESSION OF 1992 Act 1992-35 239

No. 1992-35

AN ACT

HB 536

Providing for health insurance coverage of children; and conferring powers and duties on the Department of Health and the Insurance Department.

The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby enacts as follows:

Section 1. Short title.
This act shall be known and may be cited as the Childhood Immunization Insurance Act.

Section 2. Definitions.
The following words and phrases when used in this act shall have the meanings given to them in this section unless the context clearly indicates

otherwise:
"Child immunizations:' Immunizations, including the immunizing agent, reimbursement for which shall not exceed 150% of the average

wholesale price, which, as determined by the Department of Health, conform with the standards of the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices of the Center for Disease Control, the United States Department of Health and Human Services.

"Health insurance policy." Except for specified disease policies, shall mean any group health insurance policy, contract or plan. or any individual
policy, contract or plan with dependent coverage for children, which provides medical coverage on an expense-incurred, service or prepaid basis. The
term includes the following:

(1) A health insurance policy or contract issued by a nonprofit corporation subject to 40 Pa.C.S. Chs. 61 (relating to hospital plan
corporeions), 63 (relating to professional health services plan corporations) and 65 (relating to fraternal benefit societies).

(2) A health service plan operating under the act of December 29, 1992 (P. L. 1701, No. 3641. known as the Health Maintenance
Organization Act.

(3) An employee welfare benefit plan as defined in section 3 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-406,
29 U.S.C. §1001 et seq.).

Section 3. Child immunizations.
Except as provided in section 6, any health insurance policy which is delivered, issued for delivery. renewed, extended or modified in this

Commonwealth by any health care insurer shall provide that the health insurance benefits applicable under the policy include coverage for child
immunizations. A health insurance policy shall provide for coverage for medically necessary booster doses of all immunizing agents used in child

immunizations.

Section 4. Delivery of policy.
Except as provided in section 6, if a health insurance policy provides coverage or benefits to a resident of this Commonwealth, it shall be deemed

to be delivered in this Commonwealth within the meaning of this act, regardless of whether the health care insurer issuing or delivering said policy is

located within or outside this Commonwealth.

Section 5. Cost-sharing provisions.
(a) Applicability. Benefits for child immunization services shall be subject to copayment and coinsurance provisions of a health insurance

policy to the extent that other medical services covered by the policy are subject to those provisions.
(b) Exemption. Benefits for child immunization service shall be exempt from deductible or dollar limit provisions in a health insurance

policy. This exemption must be explicitly provided for in the policy.

Section 6. Exemptions.
Notwithstanding sections 3 and 4, this act shall not be construed to require a health insurance policy to include coverage for child immunizations

for an individual who is a resident of this Commonwealth if all of the following apply:
(1) The individual is employed outside this Commonwealth.
(2) The individual's employer maintains a health insurance policy for the individual as an employment benefit.

Section 7. Regulations.
The Department of Health and the Insurance Department shall promulgate regulations to implement this act.

Section 8. Application of act.
This act shall apply t. all insurance policies, subscriber cont -acts and group insurance certificates issued under any group master policy, delivered

or issued for delivery or after the effective date of this act. This act sh.:1! also apply to ali renewals of contracts on any renewal date which is on or

after the effective data of this act.

Section 9. Effective date.
This act shall take effect in six months.

APPROVED The 21st day of May, A.D. 1992.
ROBERT P. CASEY
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Robert P. Casey
Governor

Department of Public Welfare

Karen F. Snider
Secretary

Department of Education

Donald M. Carroll, Jr.
Secretary of Education

The Department of Public Welfare provi (es services and
referrals without regard to race, color, religious creed,
handicap, ancestry, national origin, age or sex.
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